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Local arrested
for Ganges

bank robbery
Salt Spring RCMP are
confident they've caught the
man who held local tellers at
gun point in the island's first
bank robbery last month.
"We 're pleased that an
arrest was made early," said
Salt Spring. RCMP detachment commander Sgt. Mike
Giles.
Islander Charl es Gregory
Crossland (34) appeared in
Victori a Provin cial Court
for a bail hearing Tuesday
in connection with the Salt
Spring robbery of the Bank
of Montreal on June 22.
But local police are not
celebrating their success ,
Giles said.
"It's riot a very triumphant
thing when you arrest and
charge someone for such a
big offense."
No-one was hurt in the

robbery. A masked man carrying a gun went behind the
counter of the Ganges .bank
and grabbed close to $6,000
from cash drawers, reported
the Times Colonist.,
" We want to assure th e
public we are confident we
have the person responsible
for the bank robbery . . .. The
public-security risk posed by
that person being at large is
now gone."
Though the suspect had
used a rifle in the robbery,
local police did not require
assistance from RCMP
Emergency Response Team
units.
"The arrest was conducted
by me and only members of
the Salt Spring RCMP. We
didn't call for the assistance
of any other service."

LOOKING THROUGH THE LAVENDER: Seen hiding in a fi eld of lavender
at Sacred Mountain Laven der is, from left: Sarah, Hannah and Gillian Richa rds.
More_lavender festival photos, Page B2.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Company
responds
Parking on Salt Spring:
to cell tower fears
how bad can it be?
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
A friend of mine once
told me about Gorm, the
pagan god of parking, and
he tried to convert me to
the true path that would
lead me to a sacred stall.
He even had a statue of
Gorm on his dashboard. It
looked like a Buddha with
a parking-meter head.
Now that I live on Salt
Spring, where a lack of
downtown parking is a
fav_ourite topic, I've considered invoking the great
Gorm once again.
Many islanders shun
Ganges or Fulford on a
mid-summer Saturday and
merchants complain about
lost 'revenue because of
parking problems.
Without dispute, it's easy
to find vehicles stuffed into
every nook and cranny

between Ganges Hill and
Upper Ganges during peak
tourist season.
But a new study will
finally provide data to
determine just how bad
- or not so bad- parking
really is on the island.
The Islands Trust, the
Capital Regional District,
the Salt Spring Chamber
of Commerce and B.C.
Ferries are collaborating
on a new parking study
designed by local engineer
Scott Iverson.
He teaches engineering
part-time at the University
of Victoria recently completed a parking study for
Greenwoods and Lady
Minto Hospital
The Ganges study calls
for volunteers to seek out
target destinations at particular times and measure
their success at finding a

parking space. Target destinations and times were
determined randomly for
the study.
"We '11 just see where
you park."
Ganges will be divided
into zones around each
location.
"If you're in the first
zone, that's the top level of
service. If you have to go
further away to park, that's
a lesser level of service.
If you have to search for
a spot, go around, wait in
traffic and make a second
pass, that's a lower of level
service again."
Armed with a survey
provided by Iverson, this
Driftwood reporter tagged
along with Mouat's general manager Kevin Bell
during a parking check at
10:25 a.m. Saturday.
PARKING STUDY A2

Islanders are buzzing with
concern over ·a proposed
cell-phone repeater forGanges but their worries might
generate more wattage than
the facility itself, according
to a company spokesperson.
"This [cell-phone repeater] produces less energy than
you'd actually get standing
bes ide a cell-phone user,"
said Rick Carlson, westernregion director of network
implementation for Telus
Mobility.
"It's not a full cell-site, by
any manner of means. It's
a little repeater that will be
taking an off-air signal from
our Mayne Island site, which
is a full tower serving a larger
area, and rebroadcasting this
service Just in the downtown
core of Ganges," he said.
The repeater proposed
for installation in the Ganges Fire Hall tower will
exceed federal Safety Code
6 requirements by 12,177
times, Carlson said.

"This installation is 0.048
microwatts per square centimetre, which is well below
the standards set by the
Islands Trust after a considerable review."
The Island Trust's Advisory Planning Commission (APC) recommends
that no cell-phone antenna
greater than two microwatts
per square centimetre be
installed within 500 metres
of any facility concerned
with continuou s human
activity.
"That's 200 times more
stringent than the federal
standard, whjch is one of the most stringent standards in
the world," Carlson said.
The IslandTrust standards
were set after several community meetings in 2001,
he said.
"Even IROCA (Island
Residents Opposed to Cellphone Antennae) specified
TOWER CONCERNS A2
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Effective Aprd 4 to Sept 26th, 2004

Depart Vancouver

PARKING STUDY:
From Page 1
"On a market Saturday in
July? Good luck," one might
say.
The first assigrunent was
to find parking at the Bank
of Montreal and it proved to
be the most difficult zone.
No spots were available in
the core _downtown lot.
The dock-side lot was also
full . Several vehicles were
abandoned illegally along
our route and we could have
snuggled up on the curb like
many other motorists but
Bell declined.
"The rule is, we have to
find a legal spot, otherwise
it defeats the whole thing,"
he said.
We cruised past throngs
of people at the market, circled the core lots one more
time and searched behind
the Pharmasave, to finally
find a spot near Island Star
Video.
The entire search took
only two minutes and we
were parked just two blocks
from our destination.
Bell assumed we could do
no better finding parking for
the Salt Spring Bagel shop
but we found a stall behind
Gasoline Alley on the first
try.
Another search for parking near Moka House had
equal success, with instant
parking beside the building.
"I live a charmed life,"
Bell said.
We went to the Mary
Hawkins Library and found
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four vacant stalls. During his .
B.C. Ferries is helpin g
parking searches over last with the study in Fulford
few weeks, Bell said he's but little can be done at this
never had to search more time, said Bell.
" There are no options
than two minutes for a spot
in any location around town. in Fulford. In Ganges, you
"I've never missed at the could always park up Rainbow Road and walk in."
library."
He believes Salt Spring
A 1985 parking inventory
found 800 spots in Ganges, needs more parking but the
growth could be incremenhe said.
But Bell estimates there tal, he said.
"I don 't think a parkade
can be 600 people working
is in our lifetime. It 's too
in town at any given time.
"Therein lies the prob- costly."
Past parking studies have
!em."
found
that islanders want
Customers and visitors to
Ganges would have ample small parking areas instead
parking if employees and of vast parking lots that will
store owners freed up stalls remain vacant in the off-seaoutside their businesses by son, said Iverson.
"There are those periparking further from th e
ods when the demand far
core, he said.
"You'll find a lot of busi- exceeds the supply but I look
ness owners who park right at that from my standpoint
as just adding to the energy
in front of their stores."
Some 17 retail businesses level of the day."
Expectatio n is a major
are served by the spots near
the post office, not including component of the parking
banks and lawyers ' offices. It study, Iverson noted.
"Even if people head
is estimated that theses businesses generate $30 million to a mall in Vancouver or
in sales each year, he said.
Victoria at certain periods
"If you do the math, each when a mall is crowded, they
spot is worth $150,000- sometimes end up parking
160,000 in sales to the busi- a long way from those too,"
nesses in those areas."
he said.
"The ambiance of walking
South end parking
Fulford has a more dif- through town is much more
ficult time with only 40 pleasant than a mall parkavailable parking spots ing lot."
And I think even Gorm, in
(not including parking at
Patterson's Store and Jam- all his asphalt glory, would
balya).
agree with that.

Vehicle
trashed
at hall
Saturday
When Letitia Lane left
Beaver Point Hall Saturday
night, she found that her
vehicle had been damaged
by vandals while she was
dancing inside.
"My car got flipped onto
its passenger side. Now the
door can't open, the window's punched in and the
wheel alignment's all messed
up. It may end up being written off. It also took out the
window of the van next to
me," she said.
"I have to wait until July
22 for the insurance adjuster
to come to the island before
I can even do anything about
it."
In order to flip the blue
Subaru wagon, between four
and eight people must have
been involved she said.
Sgt. Mike Giles said the
investigation is ongoing.
"We believe it was several youth involved. It's not
really typical behaviour," he
said.
Anyone with information
about the incident is asked
to contact the RCMP at 5375555.

TOWER CONCERNS:
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that these are the standards that should be
used and this installation meets it."
Telus had previously planned to install
a larger facility on B.C. Hydro property
near King's Lane but cancelled the plan in
response to local controversy pinned on
"fear, uncertainty and doubt," he said.
"One of the reasons [the plan was cancelled] is a concern with island residents
and the strict standards the APC have put in
place."
IROCA argued that electromagnetic
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radiation emissions from cell-phone technology had been found to have detrimental
effects on people, animals and the environment.
. It could still be some time before Salt
Spring can receive consistent cell-phone
coverage on all areas of the island, Carlson
said.
"In reality, the money we had allocated
to go to Salt Spring, which would have benefited the island dramatically in my opinion,
went to other communities."

Busy weekend for local police
Police attended Beaver
Point Hall early Sunday
morning after receiving a
report of several youths flipping a vehicle onto its side,
• Police attended a two-vehismashing the front passen- cle accident on Friday afterger's window.
noon at about I :50 p.m. Four
A second vehicle was people in a Volkswagon Gulf
also damaged with a broken skidded on wet surface through
window and some scratches. the sharp _corner on FulfordAnyone with information .Ganges Road at Isabella Point
about this incident is encour- Road, where they struck a fouraged to contact Salt Spring wheel-drive pick-up.
RCMP or Crimestoppers.
The vehicles were su b-

RCMP

REPORT

BARGAIN HUNTERS:
TURN TO PAGE 812
FOR GREAT DEALS

stantially damaged and
towed from the scene.
Occupants of both vehicles were attended by ambulance crews and taken to the
hospital for a check-up.
• Over the past week,
police issued eight violation
tickets for liquor offences in
the Ganges downtown area.
• Two 24-hour dri ving
prohibitions were issued on
July 11 between 2:50 and
3:15a.m.

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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GOOSEY GANDER: A flock of birds moves in to take a closer look at a line of classic cars parked at the Salt Spring Lavender Company during the annual Lavender
Festival held Sunday.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Thermal equipment saves church
This week, the fire department
·esponded to several medical emer~ency calls, including a motor vehicle
1ccident on July 9.
They also responded to three fire
1larm calls that turned out to be all
false alanns.
On both July 9 and 10, they had
;moke-in-the-structure calls.
At about 11 :45 a.m. on July 9, trucks
from all three fire halls responded to a
::all to the United Church .
"You always plan for the worst and
hope for the best," said chief Dave
Enfield. "It was a minor electrical
problem in a fan in the floor of the
basement.
"What really helped us was our thermal imaging camera. It is a $16,000
piece of equipment; and it paid fo r
itself right there . It pinpointed th e
exact point we needed to go to. We
were able to alleviate that problem
right away."

FIREFIGHTERS FLOCK TO CHURCH: The Salt Spring Fire Department
responded to a midday call Friday about a minor electrical problem at
the United Church.
Photo by Jennifer McFee

Water calls keep coast guard

Classified Hotline

working at a steady pace
The Ganges Coast Guard
had a quiet weekend, despite
all the boats on the water.
During the week , they
responded to several calls.
• On July 7, the Coast
Guard responded to a ca ll
about an overdue vessel.
A woman called in because
she was unable to contact
her parents on their sailboat,
who were visiting the Gulf
Islands from Vancouver.
The Coast Guard did a
complete search of Ganges
Harbour and Montague Harbour, and went on to search
Miners Bay on Mayne Island
and Sturdies Bay on Galiano

-
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537-9933

Island, then the north end of off Tent Island, north of Salt
Prevost Island.
Spring.
The search continued for
It was recovered with
about five hours with no help from Ladysmith Coast
results. The· couple arrived Guard, and was found to have
safely in Vancouver the fol- broken off from its mooring
lowing day, and the problem at Crofton.
"Golden rule number two
was attributed to a lack of
conununication.
is make sure you use a nauti"Follow your plan and sail . cal knot," said Khalil.
yo ur plan," advised Marco
• Later that day, the Coast
Khalil of the Coast Guard. Guard was cal led to inves"It's the golden rule number tigate half of a canoe found
one. A lot of these problems adrift off Helen Point, Active
that use up Coast Guard Pass. It was identified as a
resources -occur when people derelict boat.
don't follow plans."
• The regular Coast Guard
• On Thursday morning, a boat is away for refit and will
ski boat was found drifting be back in three weeks.

Scheduled flights

Soil movement may be regulated
The Local Trust Comm ittee (LTC) has released
a draft copy of a new SoilRemoval and Deposit bylaw
to seek public input prior to
a first reading.
If approved, the Islands
Trust bylaw w ill restrict
deposit and removal of soil
or compost material, including sand, gravel and rock, on
Salt Spring.
Permitted exemptions
would include deposits or
removals less than 500 cubic
metres per calendar year,
removals directly related to
preparing an approved sub-

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 5:30 pm

division, and removals relat- crews are exempt from the
ed to work authorized by a bylaw for related soil work.
building permit or driveway
The Islands Trust bylaw
permit.
would supersede ex isti ng
Depo"Sits or removals of bylaws governed by the Capsoil would be permitted if ital Regional District.
the soil originated elsewhere
The LTC next meets on
on the same lot.
July 28. Copies of the draft
Farmers , florists , nurs- . bylaw are available through
ery operators and highways the Islands Trust office.
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Sewer expansion saves funds by cutting sludge
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
The Ganges Sewer Committee hopes to save money
with an upgrade that will
reduce liquid waste while
maintaining top-quality
effluent during an upcoming
expansion of facilities.
" One of our on-going

problems has been the cost
of removing sludge from the
system," said Ganges Sewer
Committee (GSC) chair Tom
Toynbee.
The Ganges Sewer facility
on Seaview Avenue uses a
Zenon micro-filtration system that produces excellent
effluent but residual waste

GRAVEL MART
Top Soil w/fish compost
Garden Rock Display
Over 40 Products Available
Island Hwy @ Bench Ad , Duncan

7 46-5548

must still be hauled away
from the facility at high cost,
Toynbee said.
"What we are hauling to
Burgoyne Bay is 98.5 per
cent water at very substantial
costs."
He estimates that hauling sludge to the Burgoyne
Liquid Waste Disposal site
takes roughly one third of
the annual sewer budget.
"Last year it cost us in
excess of $150,000 to deal
with sludge."
Consequently, the GSC
has been looking for ways
to reduce hauling costs and
tipping fees . The sewer committee approved a trial to add
Kubota flat membranes to
the facility for de-watering
last month, since those membranes operate in a thicker
mixture.
"This membrane technology is relatively new but it '
just keeps galloping ahead.
There is so much progress
being made in it and new
types of membranes are

coming along. They are
learning a lot of things they
didn't know six - seven
years ago."
In combination with the
existing system, the Kubota
membranes proved to reduce
sludge water volume by half
which could also cut hauling
costs significantly.
" We would be aiming at
saving 40 per cent."
The GSC is now negotiating with both K.u bota and
Zenon for expanding service at the Ganges facility.
They hope to make a decision on equipment within a
month.
"The initial part of expansion we are doing now, which
we feel we can do with just
new membranes and dewatering, is to serve developments that may occur in
the existing area."
Down the road, a further upgrade would allow
the Ganges Sewer to serve
applications from properties
outside the current service

area, he said.
"With the current tankage, we have room to do
double the current flows but
it will take additional membranes and some upgrading
of facilities. Beyond that,
there would have to be additional tankage. That's quite a
potential increase."
The GSC has received·
several applications from
outside the current service area. Those applications include: the Rainbow
Road Recreation Centre, an
affordable-housing development on Norton Road and a
development of property on
Ganges Hill owned by the
Victoria Catholic Diocese,
he said.
"We can't make any commitments until we've determined we know the technology we want to proceed
with."
Capital Regional District (CRD) director and
GSC member Gary Holman
expressed concern about

meeting Ganges-core are1
capacity and expansior
while maintaining equitabl€
funding.
"The problem is you 'v(
got these other [applicants
outside the core potentiall)
coming on stream, if th(
Trust agrees; which mean!
you might be using up [fh(
increased volume] by th(
time you've got some othe
developments in that core
serviced area. What do ym
do then?"
One way to pay for futun
expansion would be to charge
new developments outside
the core for expansion doWl
the road, he said.
"The more it's out there
the better; rather than havinr
things percolating behind the
scenes, which tends to hap
pen with the CRD because
you've got all these commit
tees and commissions meet
ing at different places an<
different times and it's han
for people to keep track o
what's going on."

Invisible world needs better PR team

Are you living on
from your inv•5ntem~~

Scientists often
lament
about the
loss
of
BY DAVID SUZUKI
"biodiversity" occurring worldinvisible, Dr. Sean Nee of
wide as a
the University of Edinburgh,
result of human activities.
U.K.,
points out in the jourIt's an important issue
because humans rely on this nal Nature that today's most
diversity of life to maintain important and interesting
the natural services that we discoveries about biodiverdepend on - things like sity are being found at the
microscopic level. Yet, he
clean air and water.
But protecting life diver-/ says, the vast majority of
sity is exceedingly difficult scientists are fixated on the
if we don't even know what visible world.
He makes a strong arguwe're trying to protect.
Scientists are still a long ment. Life on Earth would
ways from pinning down the not exist at all if not for the
number of species on our actions of microscopic creaplanet. Most common esti- tures that pumped first methmates range from 10 to 20 ane and then oxygen into the
million species, although we atmosphere billions of years
have identified only 10 to 20 ago.
Indeed, for over half of
per cent of those.
Researchers are hard at the time that life has existed
work finding and identifying on this planet, there were
new species, and they dis- only microorganisms. Over
cover them all the time. But some two billion years,
the largest number of unclas- they evolved all of the basic
sified species are also the mechanisms that multicellumost difficult to find because lar creatures like us depend
on.
we can't even see them.
The majority of life on the
In an impassioned plea
planet
still exists at microfor more studies into the
scopic levels. The soil that

SCIENCE
MATIERS
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we depend on for our food is
a community of microorganisms that not only constantly
recreate soil, but feed trees
of the forest, filter water and
fix nitrogen from the air.
Both in terms of biomass
(the weight of living matter) and individual numbers,
microscopic organisms far
outnumber life forms in the
visual world.
Four out of five animals
on the planet are actually
microscopic nematodes. On
the tree oflife, Nee says, visible creatures are but "barely
noticeable twigs."
If fact, we still owe our
breathable atmosphere to
microscopic creatures.
While most people think
about trees and plants as
the source of the oxygen we
breathe (and they do produce
50 per cent of it), terrestrial
plants also absorb much of
that oxygen again through
the process of respiration.
It's actually invisible phytoplankton practicing photosynthesis in our oceans
that add enough oxygen to
our air to prevent the world's
supply from dwindling.
Some of the most fascinating recent discoveries of
new life forms have not been

In (~ase of
Emergency!
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of mammals or birds, bu
unusual microscopic organ
isms. From creatures tha
breathe uranium, to thos•
that thrive in hot acid o
solid rock, new discoverie
about microscopic biodiver
sity have raised new ques
tions and challenged som
of our views about the basi·
requirements for life to exist
Life; it seems, is extremel:
tenacious.
Given a chance, it wil
evolve and flourish in th
most unlikely of places.
If we are to truly begin t•
understand the diversity o
life around us, Nee argue~
biologists must rid them
selves of their bias toward
the visible world. We are to·
emotional in our study oflif
diversity, he says, focussin
on cute creatures and virtu
ally ignoring the majority c
life on Earth.
Humans must think mor
rationally, like Mr. Spoc
of Star Trek fame, and les
emotionally in our study c
biodiversity.
He has a point, and nc
just in regards to microscof
ic organisms.
Our insistent focus o
threatened "charismati
megafauna" or "cute critters
has in some ways blinded u
to the rapid degradation c
entire systems. The fact th1
animals like tigers, gori
las and whales have bee
held back from the brink c
extinction gives the public
false sense of security.
But popularizing th
microseopic world is n
easy task either. Humans at
emotional creatures and ~
naturally feel more affinit
to creatures that are mot
like ourselves. People ju:
might not be ready to rela1
to things they can't eve
see.
Most of us are alread
so cut off from the natur;
world that we don't even ree
ognize how dependent "'
are on hea lthy ecosystem
We need to reconnect wi1
nature at all levels if we ru
to protect the diversity th.
underpins the basics of li:
we now take for granted.
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Island kids can SEEP into ecology
A new hands-on summer
program is bubbling around
. Fulford forests and tidal flats
for local children with an
ecological focus .
"When you're fascinated
by the shapes of different
cones from different trees,
you start to ask questions
and you want to be part of
it," said local teacher Sarah
Myers.
As part of the Summer
Ecological Exploration Program (SEEP), Myers will be
facilitating weeklong workshops in August for kids
with fellow educators Robyn
Huntley Smith, Molly LynesFord, and Sarah Stoffelsma.
"We can find so much to
be in awe of that's found in
nature: Why does the arbutus
bark peel like that? How do
ants know how to find their
way home?" Myers said.
SEE PERS : Teachers M oll y Lynes-Ford, Sarah StofSEEP is a collaboration
f elsma, Robyn Huntley Smith and Sa rah Myers w ill between Fulford Commube leading w eekl ong workshops as part of a Sum mer nity Nature School and the
Gulf Islands Center for EcoEco log ica l Explorati on Program on Salt Spring.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
logical Learning (GICEL).

"There is so much potential for this type of education and this is the first step,"
Myers said.
GICEL has been rumli.ng
similar summer programs on
Mayne Island for the past _
two years, she said.
"We have an incredible
resource here for ecological
learning," she said.
SEEP is based on Eartheducation principals that
take a decidedly ecological
focus, she said.
"You go beyond the science of it, you go beyond
playing_in it, like kayaking
or hiking, and you focus on
connections and interconnectedness to get a better
sense of what we're part of
and where we are from."
In addition to hands-on
investigation activities, there
will be art, music, storytelling, team-building exercises
and active games, she said.
"When people fee l connected and more inspired by
their surroundings, they will

Tourist numbers on the rise in July
By JENNIFER MCFEE
Staff W riter
After a slow month for
tourism on Salt Spring, visitor numbers are now on the
upswmg.
"June was really, really
slow for accommodations,"
said Chamber of Commerce
manager Perry Ruehlen.
"But our number of visitors
is exactly the same as last
year and the year before. I'm
guessing we had a lot more
day visitors."
The elections in Canada
and the United States could
be one contributing factor
as to why June was so slow,
Ruehlen said.
"In the States, the whole ·
year leading up to an elec-·
tion is slower for tourism,"
she added.
But as soon as the July long
weekend hit, tourism began
to boom on the island.
"The stores definitely said
they 've picked up now that
we're into July. They're coming in droves. That will carry
on until the end of September," said Ruehlen.
Over 500 people came to
the Visitor Information Centre on Saturday, July 3, she
said.
Alex Simpson, who hq_s
worked at the Info Centre
for the past two years, said

LANCER
BUILDING
Office scace
Availa le

537-5268

The Driftwood
Classifieds have
~ot it all!
HOME SERVICES, YARD
SALES, CROSSWORD
PUZZLE, HOROSCOPES,
UPCOMING EVENTS, AND
MORE DEALS THAN YOU
CAN IMAGINE

Cheek out pages
B14-B20 for the
Salt Spring'S
Marketplace.

it gets incredibly busy in the
small building.
'There's times when I wonder how people even move
in here," she said. "Things
are starting to pick up. Now
people are really starting to
call about reservations and
are interested in coming .
There are weddings every
weekend."
Salt Spring is a destination
for many French, German

~~

~ ~.

and American tourists, she
said.
"We definitely get a varied group of visitors. But the
main place they come from
is across B.C. We get a lot of
people from the lower mainland and Vancouver Island."
Simpson said they respond
to all kinds of questions and
requests at the Info Centre.
"We even got somebody
calling from Iowa asking

about a woman he'd known
here 20 years ago. He wanted to track her down."
Most visitors are fairly
good-natured, added Simpson. "The grumpier ones are
the ones who are locals," she
said.
Carey Mag_!lusson, who
has also worked at the Info
Centre for the past two years,
said he answers a lot of the
·same questions each day. _

SAM ANDERSON TAIT TECHNICAL
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MACHINE SHOP
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Fine Machining • Milling &Welding

MARINE ELECTRICAL
Electronics &Remote Control
Systems

SAM ANDERSON

act in ways that will protect
and preserve their environment."
Several youth mentors
will also help participants
and a number of community
specialists will enrich individual sessions, she said.
Maximum enrollment is
set at 24 young naturalists
for each five-day session.
Some 10 students had

already registered for the
program before posters were
completed Thursday, Myers
said.
The first SEEP session
runs August 2-6 (with a forest focus) and the second
session (marine studies) runs
August 16-20.
For more infonnation and
registration, call Judy Raddysh at 653-0025 .

Bookkeeping Services
Recapture your creative energy and fre edom
to focus on your craft. Be confident that all the
paperwork is done properly and on time.

QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support
Becom e self-sufficient and confident with your accounting
system through personalized tutoring and ongoing support.

'David Waddington
Certified Intuit Advisor
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Manson Toynbee remembered as a 'quiet, gentle man'
By JENNIFER MCFEE
Staff Writer
William Manson Toynbee
will be deeply missed by his
family and the Salt Spring
community following his
death last Friday at the Lady
Minto extended care unit.
Manson was born on Salt
Spring in 1927, where he
grew up with his brothers
Dick and Tom.
"His mother was one of
the Mouats, so they were
very much involved in the
store. Manson worked there
when he was his boy," said
Mary, his wife of 38 years.
As an adult, Manson was
a respected school teacher
on Salt Spring Island and in

West Vancouver, where he
also became the principal of
Gleneagles School.
"The kids that were in
his classes at those schools
would still remember him
when they ran into him," his
wife said.
After 10 years of teaching in B.C., Manson decided
he was ready for a change.
He accepted a job through
the Canadian government to
set up schools in Sarawak, a
jungle region of Borneo.
Urged by an indigenous
family he met while he was
there, the bachelor adopted
a nine -year-old boy who
lived in the jungle. Manson
helped to educate Paul, who

PART-TIME CHIEF LIBRARIAN
Salt Spring Island Public library Association

Applications are now being received for the
position of part-time Chief Librarian.
The Chief Librarian works in concert with the Board and many
volunteers of the Library to see that the day-to-day activities of
the Library run smoothly. ·
A copy of the full job posting is available upon requestor via the
libary's website: www.saltspringlibrary.com ·

S.lary Range: to be negotiated, at an entry level
Hours: This is a part-time position of approximately 20 hours per
week.
Completed applications will be received at the library up to
Saturday, August 14, 2004.
Address applications and/or resumes to:
Hiring Committee
Salt Spring Island Public library Association
129 McPhillips Ave
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T6
250-537-4666 library@saltspring.com

completed Grade 12 on Salt
Spring Island.
Manson loved Borneo so
much, he stayed eight years,
said Mary.
"Meanwhile, during his
last year there, we'd become
acquainted through a Unitarian magazine and corresponded for a year. It took
six weeks for letters to go
back and forth . When he
came back, we were engaged
in six days and married in
three months," she said.
The newlywed couple
lived on Saturna Island for
the first two years of their
marriage. Manson taught
in the community until
the Canadian International
Development Association
offered him a position in the
West Indies to be the principal of St. Lucia's Teachers'
College.
" While we were in the
West Indies, we discovered

a little island called Saba in
Netherlands Antilles and fell
in love with it. We sold our
house on Satuma and thought
we'd stay there for the rest of
our lives," said Mary. .
The couple remained on
Saba for 13 years until they
returned to Salt Spring in
1986 to care for Manson's
aging mother, Jessie Mouat
Toynbee.
"She was starting to have
difficulties , so we came
home to stay with her. She
died in 1994. Meanwhile,
Manson was involved in various volunteer things. He 's
been a pretty familiar face
around town.
He stocked the food bank
for several years. Then he
got involved in the Visitor Information Centre. He
helped in the extended care
unit while his mother was
sick and for two 'years after
she died," Mary said.

Manson will also b e
remembered for his love of
long walks. Mary said her
husband would often take an
early morning ferry to the
other Gulf islands and walk
around all day.
On Salt Spring, he incorporated community clean-up
into his morning strolls.
"He walked everywhere.
He would get up every morning and walk around Ganges
and clean up litter. Ganges
was a very clean town when
he was around. He took
great pride in Ganges and
Salt Spring, and he liked it
to look nice. He found some
extraordinary things."
He even found a $50 dollar
bill, which he donated to the
Visitor Information Centre,
Mary said with a smile.
Due to a long-term progressive illness, Manson was
admitted to Lady Minto's

extended care unit in 2002,
where he died on July 2.
"He was a quiet , gentle
man. He liked to do things
and be useful behind the
scenes," said his wife.
With the help of her husband, Mary compiled the
book Jungle Schools, published in 1997, from letters
and articles Manson wrote
while in Sarawak.
"Tllis experience was definitely the highlight of his
life. They seemed to think
the world of him, and he
was tremendously impressed
with their way of living and
caring for each other.
· "If anybody would like to
have a copy, I would love to
let them have it," she said.
An endowment fund in
Manson's name has been set
up by his favourite charity,
the Unitarian Service Committee.

Mechanical problems down Queen ofNanaimo
The Queen ofNanaimo has been out
of service since noon Saturday due to a
hydraulic oil leak on the left propeller.
"It has been taken to the dry dock at
Vancouver shipyards to repair that oil
leak," said B.C. Ferry Services communications officer Stephen Nussbaum.
"We adjusted the existing schedules
between the Southern Gulf Islands,

Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen to reroute
customers as best as we could."
The Queen ofNanaimo, which regularly serves the Southern Gulf Islands
and Vancouver, is expected to be back
in service for the Thursday morning
sailing.
Meanwhile, the Bowen Queen will
take over the route temporarily.

"The Bowen Queen is a smaller
ship. I don't think it will accommodate
all the traffic that would have wanted
to travel on it. Our customers do have
the option of travelling through Swartz
Bay on a through fare," said Nussbaum.
Updated schedule information is
available online at www.bcferries.ca.

Crofton meeting discusses environmental issues
Norske Canada representatives from the Crofton pulp mill held their first
multi-stakeholder meeting Tuesday afternoon to
receive input over environmental issues.

The stated purpose of
the community advisory
forum is to "provide recommendations about community concerns and issues
related to the Crofton Division and its role as a good

BEVAN'S SAILING AWAY
FOR HOLIDAYS!
Closed July 16-August 2
BACK IN BUSINESS ON AUGUST 3!!

corporate neighbour."
The community engagement process is led by the
public relations consultant
Tudor Williams on behalf of
Norske Canada.
Prior to the recent meet-

ing, Williams conducted 20
interviews with a total of 70
citizens over three weeks of
consultation with community groups and leaders in the
Cowichan Valley and Salt
Spring Island.

Family Dentistry On Scott Point

Dr. Helen Johnston
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127 Langley Road
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404 Scott Point Drive
Salt Spring Island , B.C.
V8K 2R2

Tel: (250) 537-4059
Fax: (250) 537-4079
helennjohnston@ saltspring.com

NOTICE: CAPITAL OFFICE MOVING
On July 26, 2004 the Capital Assessment Office located on
Borden Street will relocate to:

SAUNDERS

~SUBARU$

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE "'

1784 Island Hwy. Victoria
Across from J.D.F. Rec Centre
Tnll

~roo 1.AAA.AQA.QQ11 L17L1..??11 "' t:M'l

102 - 3350 Douglas Street
Victoria, BC VBZ 7X9
The office serves the Capital Regional District.
contacts remain the same:
Phone:
Toll free:
Fax:
Email:
Web:

250 479-7131
1 800 990-1159
250 4 79-1849
bca01 @gems6.gov.bc.ca
www.bcassessment. bc.ca

Telephone, fax and Internet
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AIDS worker Lewis coming here
By JENNIFER MCFEE
Staff Writer
Stephen Lewis, United
Nations Secretary General's
Special Envoy on HIVI AIDS
in Africa, is coming to Salt
Spring in September to be
the closing speaker at a twoday Community to Conununity conference.
Excitement is growing as
SOLID (Saltspring Organization for Life Improvement
and Development) and other
HIV I AIDS related groups
work to organize the September 18 and 19 event
"Stephen Lewis has been
invited here specifically for
this. We 've been campaigning to get him for two years.
We 've now become contributors to the Stephen Lewis
Foundation, so he has been
paying attention," said Peter
Bardon of SOLID, a nonprofit group dedicated to
linking the Salt Spring community with South Africa's
Vaal Triapgle region.
Gulf Islimds Secondary
School (GISS) will house
the events, with registration in the multipurpose
room, workshops in adjacent
classrooms and the Stephen
Lewis address in the double
gyrnnasmm.
"The organizations are particularly hopeful that young
people will get involved in
the conference. The leadership group will participate in
every way they can, like they
did on World AIDS Day. For
that, they were just superb.

16th annual
----------·--STEPHEN AND FRIENDS: Salt Spring Islanders involved in the worldwide fight
against HIV/AIDS congratulated United Nations special envoy Stephen Lewis
(centre) when he received an honorary doctorate of laws at UVic last month . They
arer f rom left, Peter Bardon, Judy Jackson, Peggy Frank and Gary McNutt. Lewis is
keynote speaker at a Salt Spring conference set for September 19.
Photo contributed

They were so fantastic I
wept," said Bardon.
The weekend's nine workshops wiH focus on topics
such as fundraising, the
power of the individual, networking and organizational
development.
_ Lewis, a Canadian visionary who recently received
an honorary degree from
the University of Victoria,
will conclude the conference
with a talk entitled "The
Pandemic in Africa: What
Can We Do?"
Gary McNutt, one of five

SOLID directors, said they
plan to work with the Fall
Fair to promote the event.
They also plan set up in the
Saturday Market to provide
information.
A preliminary fundraising event will take place 6
p.m. tonight (Wednesday)
at Barb 's Buns, with guest
speakers Dr. Jeffrey Fadiman
from San Jose State University and Elizabeth Wallace
from the Victoria International Development Education Association (VIDEA).
The event costs $20 and din-

New CD aids fundraising effort
The Tim Lawson Band, a seven-musician
group based out of B.C., has created a new
CD that focuses on raising funds and awareness to combat HIVIAIDS.
Released in May by Timberholme Music
and-Books, the CD entitled So Many Stories
was inspired by a David Suzuki program

ner will be provided.
"Any schools interested in
helping out with grassroots
projects in Africa might
be interested in the talk on
Wednesday. It can show
them what kind of opportunities are out there," said
McNutt.
For information about the
events, contact SOLID at 5378735 or drop by the office
located above Apple Photo.
Tickets for Lewis' address
will be available through the
ArtSpring box office (53721 02) as of July 20.

CLASSIFIED
HOTLINE:
537-9933

at Drummond Park
Saturday, August 7th
1o:oo am - 6:oo pm

Fun for the
whole family!

Good food • Good music
Good company • Guaranteed fun

See you there!

about humanitarian lead~r Stephen Lewis'
work in Africa.
The non-profit campaign will donate $5
from every sale to the Stephen Lewis Foundation to help end the AIDS pandemic. The
CD is available on Salt Spring and throughout the country.

'
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As of June 24, B.C. Ferry
Services Inc. (BCFSI) implemented changes to its telephone reservation system.
C u~tomers can access services through an automated
menu reached by calling 188 8-BCFerry. Cell phone
users on Rogers or Telus
Mobility Networks can call

*BCF to reach the system.
"The menu system that
you hear has been made a
little easier to follow. We 've
streamlined it," said BCFSI
communications officer Stephen Nussbaum.
The new menu includes
enhanced telephone reservations for passenger and com-

mercia] vehicles, schedules
and fare information and
current conditions, according to a recent press release.
All existing phone numbers for BCFSI services will
remain active during the
transition to the new system.
For more information,
visit www.bcferries.com.
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A Salt Spring resident with a permanent job or self-employed?
A moderate (around $50,000) income or lower income family?
Frustrated at being unable to afford decent accommodation in
your own community?

_The Salt Spring Affordable Housing Corporation is here to help you!
What is the Salt SpringAffordable Housing Corporation?
The SSAHC is a local company dedicated to the development and
construction of affordable housing for the moderate to low income families
and individuals on Salt Spring Island,

We are pleased to present Norton Mews
Norton Mews is a 26 Lot price-controlled development for moderate income
families located on the west side ofNortonRoad at Scarff Lane. Norton Mews is
within easy walking distance of major island amenities including shops, schools,
health care, and recreational activities. This project, Salt Spring's first, offers
brand new single detached homes priced at one half the cost of median-priced
housing on Salt Spring today. Salt Spring Affordable Housing Corporation is
also working on lower income opportunities for the near future.

Do you Qualify?
The Salt Spring Affordable Housing Corporation is now accepting expressions
of interest from moderate to lower income families and individuals living
and working on Salt Spring Island.
If you "fit the profile" contact us at Salt Spring Affordable Housing Corporation
PO BOX 839, Salt Spring Island, V8K 2W3
250-537-1033
Email: info@ssahc.com

A

Salt Spring
Affordable Housing
Corp.

6771 OLDFIELD RD @ KEATING X RD, SAANICHTON
1.R77 -~~?-~Q7Q

www _ ~hP-rwnndmarine_com
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The effect of noxious emissions from Crofton pulp mill on local
air quality remains a murky issue for many islanders.
Crofton Airshed Citizen's Group (CACG) volunteers should be
applauded for organizing a benefit concert with the Bachmans, Neil
Young and the Bare Naked Ladies to raise awareness and money
and for an air-quality study of the area.
Their efforts also force government regulatory agencies and Norske Canada mill operators to consider environmental and healthrelated concerns.
But islanders should take care not to demonize the 'mill as an easy
toxic target on the premise that - where there's smoke, there must
be fire.
CACG hopes to raise money for a costly air-quality study that
will duplicate a similar study to be completed next month.
Under government direction, Norske Canada hired the independent firm Jacques Whitford to conduct an environmental assessment that may have value to islanders.
Contrary to CACG claims, the Jacques Whitford study is not necessarily flawed or biased toward company interests simply because
Norske Canada is paying the bill.
Governme-n t regulators set parameters for the environmental
study and it will be subject to an independent peer-review process.
CACG might serve the airshed more ably if they meet with the
company collaboratively as part of the community-review process.
Islanders should· remember that our collective actions as individuals have far greater environmental impact than the plumes over
Crofton mill. Additionally, it must be stated that those plumes are
only serving our interests as consumers.
Every time we drive a car needlessly, choose not to recycle or
waste resources, we are cumulatively causing a far greater problem
than the Crofton mill.
Islanders should make sure our own households are in order
before we start spewing environmental criticism across the water.

School trustee Boel tells parents: we have not deceived
By JUDITH BOEL
Recently the Board of
Trustees of District 64, The
Gulflslands, voted to change
the school calendar so that
students would receive all
of their instructional time
in four days instead of five,
although none of us wanted.
I wanted desperately to
find a political solution rather than having to "tighten
our belt" again here at home,
voted against the proposed
changes initially, consulted
with colleagues on other
school boards, talked to politicians.
The news was not good
on all fronts . Trustees from
all over the province were
considering more school
closures, charging for bus-

sing, increasing class sizes,
and eliminating programs to
deal with budget shortfalls
and decreasing enrolment.
Well-meaning parents were
talking about taking their
children out of the public
system.
The government was having back-room discussions
about eliminating school
trustees altogether. So, if
we had resigned without
the support of other school
boards it would have fit
their agenda perfectly too.
The consensus was that the
Deputy Minister would not
think twice to replace locally elected school trustees
with a Public Trustee if we
broke the law by bringing
in a defic~t budget. The per-

son assigned by the ministry
to do the hatchet job would
no doubt have followed our
worst case scenario: the loss
of the equivalent of more
than eight teachers and several special education assistants , bigger classes from
grade four on, elimination
all the low-enrolling classes
at the high school, whether
or not your child needs them
or loves them.
A recent widely circulated
email, claiming that our district has a trust fund worth
$22 million dollars, which
we could have used to keep
schools open five days a
week, is simply untrue. I
know that our publicly audited financial statement may
be difficult to interpret, but

I am deeply concerned to
think that so many people,
could believe that the Trustees of District 64, and myself
especially, would be a party
to the deception of our constituents. If no one trusts us,
why have we been re-elected
so often?
There is no hidden documentation, nor is there mismanagement of funds. We
do, however, have funds
which are externally restricted by the Ministry of Education and can only be used
for certain purposes. These
externally restricted trust
funds are for minor capitol projects like sprinklers,
annual grant money for
small building projects, and
incoming funding from the

public at large for our Gulf
Islands Educational Trust
Fund. As of June 30, 2003_
this trust fund had $86,000,
and will show an increase in
the next audited statement.
This is comprised primarily of donations in memory
of loved ones, and we are
allowed to only use the interest, usually for scholarships.
It also holds money collected by various school groups
for items like playground
equipment and gives donors
receipts for income tax purposes. The remaining money
in this restricted trust fund
was unspent capital that was
carried over to this current
year and has now been spent
on capitol improvements as
required by the Ministry.

Our net assets - our tota
assets less our deferred capi
tal contributions (our mort
gage so to speak) amounts t1
$21,162,630 and this refer.
to our land, buildings, vehi
cles, and equipment. We ar•
not legally allowed to us
this to make up the deficit i.J
operational costs. Our nex
audited financial statemen
for 2003/2004 will be avail
able to the public in Sep
tember.
- We have not deceive
you. In my opinion the cw
rent government of B.C
has deceived us all and h~
succeeded in getting goo
people to fight one anothe
I refuse to do so.
Judith Boel is a /oct
school district trustee.

Has the school board become its own worst enemy?
BY RICHARD STEEL
Since the announcement of the
impending four-day school week,
I have felt that the school board
was in an unenviable position.
But also felt that the board has
become its own worst enemy.
With that in mind it was good
. to see in last week's Driftwood,
the contents of the board's letter
accompanying the returned "balanced" budget, but I have to say
I find it even more feeble than I
feared. That'll really scare those
pesky ministry critters in Victoria
May!
It was also good to read Judith
Boel 's more heartfelt letter.
But why leave it so long, and
until the school holidays, to communicate?
The school board has been
apparently aloof and silent since
they went public with the decision to go to a four-day week.
It has left us parents scared and
uncertain for the future of our
children's education', and scared
.1 --·· - _ __.,_ _ ; __ --·- - ._L _ _... ........: ......... ..., ,.._.f'
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RESPONSE
the board. If they feel that people
are unfairly upset with them, then
maybe I can shed some light.
Last November parents were
told at a meeting that a four-day
week would not happen; it is a
"red herring".
Consequently we were relieved
and got on with life over the winter, only to be told a month before
the final decision was made, that
a four day week was the chosen
solution to budgetary shortfalls.
In six months we could have
organized protests to the government, researched the implications
of a four-day week, tried to find
viable alternatives, and come to
terms with it. Unsurprisingly, we
feel misled.
To announce the intention,
but to provide no information,
or comfort on a four-day week
;~ .... ~f..o. C" -~n1ro
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us nothing to make us feel rational about your decision.
Did you expect us parents to do
our own research and then thank
you for allowing us to enlighten
ourselves?
I listened to, and was somewhat comforted by a report from
Tom McKeachie, who visited the
Boundary school district with·
other teachers and board mem~
hers.
It is a very glowing and comforting report, but why wasn't this
timed to be presented to parents
before the decision?
People might have felt much
better. Despite the plus points
from the Boundary district, It is
however worrying that there is a
16% drop in grade 12 students
getting at least a 'C' grade in math
and 17% say that their children's
achievement on tests and quizzes
has dropped since going to a four
day week.
The new calendar and shape of
the school d~y has been set withont o~n~rl'll narental consultation.

I personally feel the calendar has
serious flaws, others will think
differently, but if you explained
it then people might feel better
and more inclined to support your
decisions.
If you want to be respected,
then you have to respect us.
Such an extreme lack of communication and apparent lack
of. consideration breeds nothing
but discontent and leaves people
feeling bruised and surrounded
by rumour and speculation. Is it
really that the teachers wanted a
four day week all along? There
are many, many others.
It is going to take a lot of effort
and cooperation to make this new
system work, and as ever us parents will do everything we can.
For some this will mean finding
schools off island; others home
schooling, the bulk probably juggling with lost income, increased
childcare costs and logistics ,
increased fatigue in our children
(and ourselves).
But we'll do it because the edu-

cation and well being of our children is paramount. Whether or
not we should have to is another
matter.
The libraries were closed in
schools all last year. No more
cuts can be made. The alternative
to a four-day week is not to cut
more teachers and programs; it
is to hold out for correct funding
from the government. We should
be working together and fighting
for more funds for education. The
board's absence at the education
rally was apparent and saddening.
Work with us. Support us. Give
us a reason to have faith in you!
Talk to us. Tell us everything you
know.
Tell us why you haven't talked
to us, and tell us what the hell
you have planned for next year
to meet the even larger shortfall,
now that you have given the governnlent carte blanche to continue
walking all over us.
Richard Steel is a school district 64 parent and lives on Salt
Spring Island.
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We asked: What is your opinion of B. C. Fe

John Hanson
Mark Doxon
(Edmonton}
(Seattle}
I have very limited contact I've never been on it. I
with it. I've only had two
took my own boat here.
ferry rides since we 've been Eve1y year, we come by
here. It was fine. I had no
boat to the islands.
problems.

Irina Floercke with
daughter Katya
It could be better.
Sometimes its very dirty.
But how they park the cars
when they're loading, they
are doing a great job.

Ara Miles
Marilynne Cunningham
For the amount of money we I've lived here all my life and
spend, where s the service? I am leaning more and more
in favour of a bridge. That
probably tells you what my
opinion of the ferry service
is. Its too expensive.

Letters to the Editor
Simplistic
The CRD is amending a
bylaw, which states in part
"No person shall load or
unload any truck, wagon,
or motor vehicle in or upon
any public or private place
or premises before the hours
of 7 a.m. or after sru1set or 7
p.m., whichever is the .latest"
with a similar prohibition
against use of construction
equipment.
It appears the motivation to
amend is to restrict noise from
playing music on Salt Spring
Island, but they propose minor
changes to the foregoing and
a related section.
Review of the quoted
section and the related one
shows how legislators and
staff cannot even write a rule
without major loop-holes,
let alone one that does not
hurt the good people.
My reading is that people
will not be able to load a
truck to catch the early ferry,
not even if inside a warehouse with doors closed? (Is
loading it any quieter than
driving it down the street?
Old-time milk delivery
would be illegal?)
Even today's milk delivery
person would not be allowed
to load up from the refrigerated warehouse so she could
be at your door at 8 a.m.

The Sysco truck could not
bring breakfast supplies to
your favourite restaurant at
5 a.m. People moving their
residence could not work
after 7 p.m. to recover from
other people 's lateness ?
(After all, they can sleep on
the floor and pay for another
day's truck rental - except
someone else has reserved
the truck for tomorrow.)
The Mac tool truck driver
could not carry a box to his
truck before setting out on
the day's rounds? The post
office or courier company
cannot bring the package
when you are home after
work?
The bylaw has exclusions
for some known noise generators, such as farming and
some government activities.
It is not clear if emergency
repair of a water main meets
its criteria - perhaps it will
have to leak all night unless
it can be fixed with pick and
s hovel (is a pick and shovel
hitting rocks any quieter
than a backhoe?).
Oh, you say, the water can
just be shut off until next
day? But hopefully the meaning of "unload" includes the
Globe and Mail delivery
which wakes people up at
3 a.m . (because the delivery car is noisy. This seems

to be a simplistic approach
that will trap well-meaning
careful people while not
stopping many of the careless and noisy. Why isn't the
law written in objectives not
details?
Who elects the people
who cannot think of obvious
problems when they write
laws? When will they throw
the incompetents out of their
offices?
KEITH SKETCHELEY,
Victoria B.C.

anyone to confuse between a
bear and a pig here on SSI.
RACHEL OGIS,
Salt Spring

ing in the Channel Ridge
development? Think what
permanent residents, including young families with children, would offer to a Channel Ridge village?
Salt Spring islanders are
Stability, commitment,
facing two important issues year round customers for
that will affect our island life commercial ventures in
for many years to come: the the village and purchasers
lack of affordable housing for some of the 600 or so
for families and workers and residences that will surely
the development of a new take some time to sell, are
village in Channel Ridge .
a few contributions. OrdiThe trustees of the school nary workers and their famidistrict have placed a study lies would have an opporof affordable housing on tunity to own their homes
I just wanted to voice that the top of its priority list. and build a commlmity. An
in last weekis front-page Without more families and island way of life inclusive
article on bears, Wolfgang children the district faces - of many incomes, ages and,
Brmmweisser made an error continued difficulties in sus- of course, opinions could be
sustained.
in stating that pigs belong taining quality education. .
It is important to bring
to the same family as bears. . Workers, especially those
m mm1mum wage service together those who could
They most certainly do not.
jobs, cannot afford rental
I want to know how he accommodation particularly make this happen. School
qualifies this statement. Ursus in the summer when their trustees, board members of
Channel Ridge Properties
americanus, the black bear, jobs are in real demand.
Ltd, sustainable housing
belongs to order Carnivora,
At the same time, the
Family Ursidae ?Vhile pigs Channel Ridge developers groups on the island and the
and boars belong to order plan a Whistler-like commu- local Trusts committees are
Artiodactyla (the same fam- nity designed to attract off a beginning group.
Channel Ridge Properily as cattle), Family Suidae.
island, part time residents
In his defense, they are whose presence may well ties has stated persistently
both mammals in subclass vanquish the very quality of that it is dedicated to doing
Theria but that is where the community life that attracted those things that fit with
Salt Spring Islandis needs
phylogenetic relationship them here in the first place.
ends. Perhaps he just meant
I think that these two and traditions. Here is their
to say that they have a simi- challenges have some- chance to make good that
lar diet. They are both omni- thing to offer one another. t commitment.
vores or something of this - Why not consider build- MARILYN CALLAHAN,
nature. Anyway, I don't want ing some affordable hous- Salt Spring

Housina

Not pigs

Cell I iabi I ity
Even though 1 use a cell
phone, it seems clear to me
the cell tower is located
"point blank" to everyone in
Ganges.
Less then 500 meters for
sure, and therefore is a no
go . Generally I keep my
phone off and check in fur
mail, otherwise I don't trust
it. Assuming we do not want
to follow the preventative
path, I would suggest this
issue is a question of liabilities and litigation.
Easy way to smooth this
over is for everyone involved
in approving the installation
be held liable financially. The
firefighters and community
should get those approving
this to sign forms making
them and their descendants
financially responsible 10-20
years down the road . LiKe
with cigarettes, after many
years if the evidence comes
in, personal assets are seized,
etc. Hope we can do this provincially and federally too.
No one should be able to
approve or install something
without risk of personal loss.
After all, if cell towers are
so safe, you should have no
problem putting your own
head on the chopping block.
JAMES FALCON,
Salt Spring MORE LETTERS A10

Looking for energylessons from new islanders
First, big oops.
Last column, I should
have called Ronald and Nancy Reagan a "good Roman
BY BRENDA GUlLED
Catholic-influenced
president and even
more R.C.-influenced
wife."
Of the eight groups looking
Although he was a
Protestant, his numerous Catholic at different ways to be energy
connections are nicely described smarter on the island, I joined one
on the Catholic Educator's web- looking to help potential property
site, www.catholiceducation_sto- buyers make energy-wise choices, to promote a happy landing in
ries/cs0080.htrnl.
Nancy put a surprising amount paradise.
I chose this topic because it's
of faith in astrologer Jeanne
practical
and do-able. A written
Dixon, a fervent Roman Catholic.
After the assassination attempt guide can be produced, we hope,
on Reagan, the Pope and Mother within a year.
It 's obvious , too, that good
Theresa became important influchoices regarding energy inputs
ences in his life and governance.
Now, something else entirely: and expenditures from day one of
buying or building a home on Salt hankering to move here to settling
Spring. A couple of months ago, 1 in can make a huge difference to
attended a Salt Spring sustainable island energy-use averages.
Since I'm two years into buyenergy workshop.

SPRINGBOARD

ing raw land on Salt Spring and
making it livable, I'm fresh to this
expenence.
The first piece of advice I got
regarding energy on the island
was from realtor Mike Hardy,
who kept saying, "You've got to
have sunshine."
You can be charmed by the
thought of life snug in the trees,
but a few dark winters of living
this fairytale and you 'II be on
anti-depressants or clear cutting
or selling.
You can make a sunny spot by
clear cutting right away, but guara~teed, you'll piss off the neighbours immediately too . They
might not say anything nasty outright, but you won't get to know
them very quickly or well either.
Good energy begets more good
energy; pushing the wrong way
brings us all down.
The energy advantages of a
sunny house location are many.
They can be practical in terms of

design, by taking advantage of the
sun's heat through windows, for
example.
Such houses can be upgraded
sooner or later to be more energy
self-sufficient, by putting in solar
panels, which are increasingly an
option as the technology improves
by leaps and bounds.
The biggest advantage, I think,
is that you'll love your place
enough to limit trips up and down
the island and off it for amusement and escapes.
The less we drive, the better in
terms of energy use and abuse.
I continue to wonder about people who move here for the country life, then drive more than ever.
Sure, you get to careen through
green, rural landscape, but these
islands aren't the suburbs with
sheep and a shoreline.
If you have to tear around the
place, then work on some alternatives, like ride-sharing or hitching
or cycling or riding scooter or, at

least, joining those keen on a bus
service, because critical mass will
get us this.
It's all a balance, of personal
energy, sun's energy, forested or
cleared land, fossil fuel, etc.
Since island lifestyles are much
more varied than city ones, there
are more choices, and fuer.e's more
juggling to do to get set up and to
keep the good life going.
So here's the question: What
should be in a guide for new
homebuyers and builders on Salt
Spring?
In particular, the group I'm
working with would like to hear
from those who've moved here
fairly recently.
What have you learned about
the energy, of every sort, it takes
to make this place work for you?
Send me your story, either by
e-mail or c/o The Driftwood.
mail@bguiled. com
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Drive a clean More letters
Crofton is west. Guess
vehicle!
Air response what,
Mr. Ableman? You
I was somewhat amused
by Mr. Abl eman's comment
in last week's Driftwood
article, "Big names flock to
Clean Air Concert."
To quote, "I'm looking
across at the strait right now
and it looks like Los Angeles."
I would suggest Mr. Ableman take a look at a map or
chart of the area lre is living
in. The only Strait close to
Salt Spring Island is Georgia Strait, east of Salt Spring
Island.

Steam cleaning
from $60
Interior cleaning
from $110
SALT SPRING ISLAND
CAR WASH & DETAILING
1
1

Exterior Wax &Polish 1 Engine Shampooing
1 Paint Protection
Hand Washes
Calf Nathan tor estimates and
an appointment

538-8275
347 Upper Ganges Rd.
(at Salt Spring Mini Storage)

ft~:/ =>.~'~ richard

j. wey & associates

\~- ~~/ l a n d

su rvey

Richard J. Wey

1

n g

1

n c .

BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Oakville-Suite !06-97 17 Third Sr., Sidney, BC VSL 3A3
Telephone (250)

656-5155 •

Fax: (25 0)

656-5175

have been lookin g at the
smog from the Lower Mainland!
I have worked at the Crofton mill for over 40 years_
The mill has always moved
ahead with new technology and I am proud to be an
employee there.The mill has
always met or exceeded the
standards set by the Ministry of Environment. I would
suggest that if you check
you will find Crofton is the
cleanest mill on the coast.
I only have a couple of
years to go before I retire
and guess where I'll be living? Right here in Crofton,
one of the nicest little towns
on the island. And so I say
to you Mr. Ableman, "If you
don't like the area you are
living in, move somewhere
else. You must have known
the mill was here before you
bought your "organic fam1"
- we didn't hide it! " Even
though I love Mr. Bachman's
music, I'm afraid the same
feelings apply to him.
PAUL FRIIS,

Crofton

SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE
SERVICE LTD.

REG. #3094-5

AT THE LANDMARK

#105-2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y2

• Your full service travel agency • Exciting cruises & great destinations
• Business travel & holiday vacations
• Travel insurance available tor peace of mind

Call
(250) 656·0905 or 1·800·223·5256

Kire Gillett
We are a new company looking to establish a long term
working relationship with the SaH Spring Community.
)(~ Canadian products and materials are used as much as possible
)(~ Environmentally sensitive
)(:Community conscious
)(~ Free estimates
)(_: Conscientious and proficient service
)(~ Guaranteed workmanship

Votes

Peter Robinson( July 7 letters, The Driftwood) got it
right when he showed that
the NDP and Green votes
combined would have carried the recent election.
He !s on shakier ground to
suggest that New Democratic
and Green parties represent
people of like minds aside
from minor distinctions.
Certainly both have similar
environmental objectives, so
that agreement there should
not be difficult.
· The rest of the Green
platform though, at least as
expressed in election handouts, reflected the Tory roots
of the Green federal leadership and called for lower
taxes on income, profit and-

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE
CALL US.

lJ...

GULf ISLAND
~

Pipefish specializes in new construction, renovations and commercial work.
To arrange afree estimate call537·166l or email pipefish@saltspring.com

5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

We're the only FISH in Town!

250.537.1501

Hand embroidered
wall hangings
&
Pillow covers

REGISTER NOW FOR 2004!!
(b -n

Jr. Bantams
1991, 1992 - 1993)

Season training starts early August and the
season runs to November.
Newcomers welcome,
football has

Wrought iron
candle sticks
Pure
Essential Oils

investment.
New Democrats, on the
other hand, feel that taxes
provide service, and promote
fair taxation rather than tax
cuts.
A pr ime objective of
fair. taxation is , of course,
to reduce income disparity.
Experience shows that tax
cuts have only benefited the
rich.
In a recent letter to the
Driftwood (June 30), Robert
Bateman eloquently made a
case for more sharing, and
pointed out that taxation is
the price of civilization.
"Those who love less taxes
and less government should
move to Somalia. It is a
'paradise' of no taxes and no
govetnment," he wrote.
He went on to equate lower
taxes with cutting corners
for health care, education,
protection of nature , and
other aspects of the common
good.
For the Greens and NDP
to find common grotmd, the
Green platform would hav
eto be Jess Harris and more
Bateman. The Green Party
claims a ' grassroots' origin
for its platform, but as far
as I know it has yet to hold
a representative policy convention.
Perhaps party members
can do something to swing
the party in a more progressive direction before the next
election so that the common
front suggested by Peter
Robinson could be a real
possibility by next May.
TOM WRIGHT,

Salt Spring

Courage

After readmg the letter last
week from the school board,
three points come to mind.
First: if the only remedy
the board can articulate to
the Ministry of Education is
to pass a motion and send a
tame letter with their compromised budget, then we
have been let down, again.
These words "we urge you to
seek increased resources ..."
will fall on deaf ears. If you
were the Minister of Education would you increase
funding upon receiving this
letter?
Second: the motion passed
says that the school board
wilt , " attach a letter that
clearly identifies the consultation process .. ." The letter's
explanation was, " the culmination of a year long process .. ."
There is no further information or mention of parents' response. The first
public meeting addressing
this issue on Salt Spring

Island was held April Fool 's
Day at GISS . Public meetings were held on each of
the islands, then on April
14, only two weeks later, a
notice of motion was passed
with the intention to change
the school calendar to 30
days less. More public meetings were held. The board
then voted May 19, against
the wishes of the public ,
to implement the four-day
week.
Third: the board should
look up the word "transparency." Upon researching the
websites of Cowichan and
Victoria school districts,it
became painfully obvious
which districts were transparent and which weren't.
The only information on
the four-day school week
on SD 64's site is a 2004/5
calendar. Budgets, minutes,
motions, or other pertinent
information on the issue are
absent. Transparency is our
right We have not been fully
informed.
Courage, consultation
and transparency, essential
words to remember for next
trustee election campaign.
A tsunami of problems may
flood us in September.
PETER HAASE,

Salt Spring

Saved by
celebrity

In his recent concert
announcement , R andy
Bachman has obviously
developed an environmental
awareness and is directing
his efforts and celebrity in
an effort to inspire a change
in the shabby habit of heavy
industry. Bachman wants to
save our little paradise.
It is becoming ever more
obvious that this particular
paradise is well in Phase
III of its ultimate destruction (enhancement?) So, Mr.
Bachman, what is paradise?
For an urban refugee such as
you, I would guess it was any
place lacking traffic lights.
For many people a portion
of wilderness was destroyed
to build the large monuments
that you and Mr. Bateman
have built. That sort of activity is called conspicuous
consumption or simply your
attempt to symbolize your
status in our society.
Randy, you should tell
everyone how much plywood was burned as waste
during the construction of
yo ur particular monument.
And while the neighbourhood was impacted by this
smoke screen, you got the
attention of environmental
authorities for renovating the

M. HAMES,

Salt Spring

Safe not safe

Last week, Peter Vincent
clearly showed us several
examples of how foolish the
" our government permits it
and says it's safe" idea can
be_
But the situation is much
worse than that. People tend
to think that the so-called
safe level of a toxin 'means
that the government and
industry are saying, "This
is the level which we, in our
hearts as sincere and good
human beings, totally and
unreservedly believe will
cause zero harm to you and
your children."
But that is not what ' safe
level' means , at all! The
actual language is "acceptable", as in "set minimum
acceptable contamina nt
levels in drinking water
supplied through the lo.cal
municipal systems ...."
When determining th ~
acceptable level of a toxin,
the government balanceE
three factors : the amount o;
harm (including death) pe!
I 00,000 population; the cos
of keeping the toxin com
pletely out of the environment; and the cost of remov
ing it once it's there. In othe
words, if the toxic produc
is important to industry, o
if it would cost billions tt
remove it from the environ
ment, a certain number o
deaths per year is deeme·
"acceptable." Thi s is so fo
our famed island arsenic
It's the same for cell-phon
antenna microwaves_
So don 't even try to sa;
"The government says it
safe."
In addition, contrary t
your logic, it's not up to m
to prove that you'll be killin
my little boy - it's up to yo
to prove that you won't be.
MICHAEL LINEHAN,

Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS A 1

PROJECT UPDATE
Thanke; to these
generoue; e;upportere;:

Scarves

&

• GANGES VILLAGE MARKET

Sarongs

• SALT SPRING FOUNDATION

• CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

Cost $140

You can help!
Donations
$125,000
needed of
$100,000
labour.
$50,000
materials or
$25,000
funds.
$150,000

Uniforms and equipment
supplied for a
refundable deposit

Rainbow Road Trading
461 Rainbow Rd
open
Fri, Sat, Sun
I lam- Spm

lakeshore to enhance your
definition of paradise.
I would not have expected
anything oth er than conspic uous behavior from an
old rock star, bu.t Mr. Bateman has always stood up to
remind us of the folly of our
excesses. You two have done
nothing but bounce on the
bandwagon of fashionable
thinking and ride the resulting wave of publicity.
,S aving us from the selfserving hypocrisy of celeb-rity would go a long way to
restoring something of what
this little paradise used to
be.

Salt Sprin~ Island Skatepark Soeiety

something for everyone.

To register call
Shellie

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

(A registered
charitable
- - - - .... :-"'+; ............ ,

Call 537-1330 or 537-5641

Arlene Rainbow May RMl
Registered Massage Therapis
20 Years Experience
Relaxation Massage
Injury Rehabilitation
Craniosacral
Muscle and Movement
Pattern Re-education
Home and B&B Visits
• Covered by most Health Plar
!;~7-1.!;03
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More letters

CHRISTINA SCHLATTNER,

Salt Spring

Negativity
I continue to be amazed at
the negatively surrounding
Ganges Marina.
When I first arrived here
on Salt Spring six years ago
the marina was slowly sinking in the water. The docks
were in terrible .shape, the
facilities for visitors were
dismal.
Years later I see a thriving
marina with an incredible
assortment of power and sail
boats tied up. Salt Spring is a
destination for boaters.
I believe Rick Barbieri
along with this management
team Jim an d Shirl ey are
creating a world-class facility which brings tremendous
spending potential.
All the way up the coast
cities, towns and villages are
working to improve facilities
for boats because each boat
that visits helps the local
economy.
Whether they are -buying
fuel , supplies, food or visiting the many stores, restaurants, shops and galleries each visitor is directly
helping each one of us in the
community. I think it's about
time that Salt Spring became
boater friendly and say thank
you to people like Barbieri
who really do make a difference and directly help out
community.
AlLAN SHERMAN,

Salt Spring

Tax hikes
The pool project is growing! We can now look forward to an indoor tennis
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Filling your prescription
is just the beginning.

Truth?
I can't believe that the fire
chief or trustees would take
a measly $-1000 to put a cell
phone antenna right in the
middle of town! My little
boy plays at the park right
across the street from the fire
hall. He will be bombarded
with radiation every time he
goes there.
How can they claim it is
safe? There are studies that
say it's safe (funded by the
cell phone industry).
There are independent
studies that say it 's not safe.
Are they saying that they
know the truth? How is it
that they know the truth
when the scientists disagree?
If they don't know the truth
then why are they risking
my child's health - and the
health of every little child
who plays in that park - for
$1000, or $100,000?
Surely there must be less
controversial ways to raise
$1000. Perhaps the children
could donate $1 a year from
their allowance to keep the
antenna away from their
playground.
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Name: SARAH

MORRIS

537/538/653: 653

S

DERRICK'S

Occupation(s): Artist, mother
Hobbies: Singing, body art,
thirft shopping .
Home finished/unfinished: A
thousand acres would be ideal!
Favourite people: Teal, Carmen,
my family, Adrien, Mel, Roy,
Ron, Ora (I could fill the page).
Favourite read: The Biography
of Frida Kha lo.
Best thing about SSI: Spring,
Beaver Point boogies and sushi
at Admirals.
Worst thing about SSI: The cost
of living.
Best place to kiss on SSI?: I am
still conducting experiments on
th is matter..

Need information about yow- prescription? Get it right here .

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·1168
2416 Beacon

656·0744
2425B Bevan

Go Green Custom
Tractor Service
• Brush Cutting
• Rock Raking
•Tilling
• Fertilizing & Seeding
• Cultivating
• Harrowing

Call 7 days a week

Andy Hickman 537-5761

CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

.ISLAND PICS
faci lity at a " half million
dollar cost." (June 30 Driftwood article.)
Why stop there? Let's go
whole hog and add the ice
rink and maybe' a six-lane
curling rink to match up with
the six-lane indoor pool?
After all, the fact that Salt
Spring is the warmest part of
Canada in the winter should
not stop us from having all
of these indoor facilities . I
guess we can live with an
outdoor golf course which
serves us well in the winter.
Why worry about the resultant increase to our taxes of
over 10 per cent? Given what
typically happens with large
capital projects, this could
easily turn out to be a 15 per
cent increase or more.
And, lest we forget, our
taxes for 2004 increased by
over l 0 per cent, mainly as a
result of assessment increases, all of which was tidily
absorbed into the operating
budgets.
The problems in our community with funding for
education, health, affordable
housing - why, heck, that's
someone else's problem isn't it?
There must be another set
of taxpayers that will look
after those problems - isn't
there?
BEN GOODMAN,

Channel Ridge

Cell concerns
One might won der why
fire chief Dave Enfi eld,
Board chair Mike Schubart
and other fire trustees are
so invested in locating a cell
transmitter in the Ganges
fire hall? Why does Schubart assure us that this "not
a big deal" (Driftwood, June

30), comparing the radiating
antenna to a "toaster", when
he is not considering what the
non-industry health effects
studies tell us - namely that
electromagnetic radiation EMR - from cell transmitters
is unsafe for plants, animals
and humans?
Oh it's a toaster alright!
The citizens become "toast"
from radiation damage,
which acts in a cumulative
way, ie the damage mounts
up with each exposure, while
the bread - i.e. rent money
-'- stays with the fire hall.
Wouldn't you like to know
why fire trustees are ignoring scientific studies showing adverse health effects?
Also why was our health
signed away during a routine trustee meeting under
the distraction of a fractious
federal election with no public notice?
I have tracked the EMR
health effects issue since
the seventies, and have been
involved in this area professionally since the late eighties, and advise that the pattern is to first install a small
transmitter, thereby staking
economic claim over a territory, then without the permission or knowledge of the
community, signal strength
and services - i.e. healthdamaging radiation - slowly increases.
We've seen this type of
thing before in, for instance,
how "Crofton" grew gradually from a small one stack
operation to one of the most
polluting mills on the planet.
And often huge cell towers
are installed - with no public
consultation - in the dead of
night.
Property and business

Windsor

Pl~wood

537-1400

537-5564

199 Salt Spring Way

devaluation is a major issue
aroun d these hazardous
antennas, "Cell Towers Wireless Convenience or Environmental Hazard" (Levit,
2000), the definitive book
on transmitter siting issues
states: "Estimates range from
two to 40 per cent devaluation, depending on location
and other factors ."
Mike states: "As far as
I'm aware all equipment, is
approved by Federal licensing authority and deemed
safe, otherwise they wouldn't
be allowed to use them."
In reality, "they" will do
whatever "they" can get away
with, to keep the money rolling in - that 's how our system works . We should all
remember examples of what
used to "safe" such as thalidomide, lead in gas, DDT,
asbestos, tobacco, nuclear
power and fall-out ,- PCB,
mercury in fillings - the list
goes on and on. Years ago,
many fire fighters regarded
safety equipment as useless
sissy stuff .
Only after many adverse
health problems is it now
standard issue.
The fire board would be
acting responsibly by getting
infonned on the EMR health
effects issue and fo llowing
the International Firefighters Union (IAFF) lead, as
they vote this August to ban
all unnecessary wireless/cell
antennas from all BC fire
halls to protect their people
and the public from harmful
radiation exposure.
CHRIS ANDERSON,

IROCA - Island Residents
Opposed to Cell phone
Antennae.
RANTS & ROSES, A20

Dr. Richard Hayd~n
Dr. Bob McGinn
• ortho~ontics
• ~ener~l aentistry
• cosmetic ~entistry -veneers
•tooth wnitenin~
• root c~n~ls
• s~me a~y crowns/onl~ys
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SALT SPRING GALLERY ART SOARS
'

'

the process of making art
is as fascinating as the joy of
looking at it. The bonus of
Salt Spring's galleries is that
the artist is often in attendance to discuss the work
either because they're present at the opening or the gallery space houses the studio
where they work.
Because they spend solitary hours sequestered away
fulfilling their muses, all are
gracious in answering questions and allowing the guest
to experience their work with
no time limit.
Looking at art, seeing a
play, reading poetry all feed
human nature's need for
beauty and reflection. Going
to galleries can spur one on
to create something else. If
you're wanting inspiration
,spend a quiet hour absorbing some of the marvellous
fine art Salt Spring galleries
have to offer.
If learning something new
intrigues, openings offer an
opp ortunity to engage in
dialogue about art with the
people who make it.

Wim Blom sell out
Wim Blom's show at the J.
Mitchell Gallery ' sold out to
almost exclusively local area
collectors 12 days after the
openmg.
In the oils, dark backgrounds give the still life
objects a lumine scence
brought sharply into focus
by the precision of the brushwork. Compositionally the
everyday objects, like a loaf
of white bread or the bolt on
the sea green door, are articulate in their simplicity and
stunning in their mastery.
Originally from South
Africa, Blom's background
as an art historian (Curatorial Administrator at the
National Gallery of Canada) , his vast travels and work
in Europe's art centers have
given his paintings the technique of European masters
with a modem or post modern sensibility.
Seei ng th ese exquisite
paintings unit! July 15 is a
must but that $10,000 burning a whol e in your pocket
will have to be spent elsewhere.

Above right, Chris Stackhouse hangs his photographs at a recent showing held at ArtSpring. At left, a floral still life paintRight photo by Demck Lundy
ing by Jae McDougall currently on display at Pegasus Gallery.

Stackhouse show
The beauty of the gra in
elevator risi ng out of the
horizon and into the vast
blu e sk y of th e pra ir ie
inspired photographer Chris
Stackhouse to " document
the huge variety of shapes,
colours and sizes as a record
of what we were losing."
In the early eighties; he

traveled to every small town
in Alberta and Saskatchewan
through the frigid winters
and bli stering summers, no
mean feat that put 160,000
kilometers on his car, to keep
for _prosperity the image of a
prame 1con.
The recent Salt Springer
has "tremendous respect for
the intricate wood structures" and finds "beauty in
the simplicity of prairies and
desert."
The photographs ran at
Artspring until July 12.

Bronze brought to life
Influenced by sculptors
Henry Moore, Constantin
Brancusi and painter Pablo
Picasso, Morley Myers '
sculpture is also influenced
by indigenous forms like
African, Pacific Rim natives'
and Inuit art. "These art
forms capture the essence
of an animal or person or
spirit," said Myers from his
gallery at #7-315 Upper
Ganges Road. With a background in the trades (carpentry and mechanics), there is
not a tool or material that
he hasn't worked with. His
training in the humanities
- social 'welfare - ensures
the work is deeply personal
and offers emotional depth
that brings inanimate stone
and bronze to life.
His process can involve
"working with pure creative

~ JOIN USON o·uR HUGE OCEANFRONT DECK

.. ··

"BAR SIDE" ACTION STARTS AT 9PM

ART BEATON
THE ROCK
WITH ANDREA
RABINOVITCH

flow. I see the essence in the
whole piece (of ston e) and
just let it flow." The work
viewed at his recent opening
proved this point with gorgeous pieces offering interest from every angle. More,
PageA19.

World-wide appeal
Jewel-like colors and paint
applied in layered thickness
burst into floral still life
paintings in Jae Dougall's
oils on display at Pegasus
Gallery of Canadian Art July
16 - 26.
Clearly influenced by
impressionists Gaugin and
Cezanne, the lushness of the
vivid florals in Bloomsville,
the name of the show, are
offered to mirror nature's
summer display.
Using the same colour pallet and placement of objects
as Gaugin and the play with
perspective in Cezanne's
still life paintings, Dougall
adds her own life force to the
work. A recent addition to
Salt Spring from Vancouver,
the daughter of Jose Trinidad-also shown at Pegasus,
has had solo and group exhi-

PRESENTS
~

'

PA,.-E OE VERRE
CREATED BY

THOMAS...-.R.---MCPHEE
~r-Kl"·t~:T
~~~ ~- ~ ,,

A

I;
J!..i1
~11~

FRIDAY ~ULY

A:T'll"·:~~<-AN-11!;'
~
-~ ~ ~-- ~ ~~ ~ . ~ w;~-)

1 6TH 4PM - BPM

SATURDAY ..JULY 17TH ·1 1 AM - 4PM
SUNDAY ..JULY 18TH

\

bitions in
Canada,
the United
States and
Asia. Her
work resides
in corporate
and private
col lectio ns

1 2PM - 3 .PM

#3 1 0 5 - 1 1 5 GRACE POINT SQUARE,
SALT SPRING ISLAND,

B.C.

250 :- 537-8448
•ttJil'iillWt"'"ftrt;UNQJit~e-~CtS~t..LI::~'"w1·"'t;;aM

EMAIL: TH 4 .NDERBIRD@SALTSPRING.COM

worldwide.
Inspiration for this garden
series came from her own
huge garden and orch ard
with visits to her Salt Spring
friends' gardens. Her and
her hus band David Dougall, her manager, moved to
Salt Spring, " because of the
beauty in nature" and that
beauty is reflected in this
show. Jae Dougall is in attendance at Pegasus, Seaside
at Mouat's Mall from 1:00
- 3:00 on Saturday July 17.

McPhee show opens
Like a creature trapped
in million-year-old amber,
Thomas McPhee 's jewelry
supplies the same wonder
and revelation at its uniqueness. An artist and a marketer of his art from an early
age, his latest passion for
Pate de Verre crystal casting
ensures that collectors who
wish to own a piece can do
so at a reasonable price.
His gem-carved pieces
of minute mythic Romantic figures, articulately hand
carved in a time intensive
process, can go upwards of
$10,000 after being sent to
be embell ished with gold
and precious gems.
Th e ancient (250 -2 60
B.C.) Pate de Verre technique
appeals to the artist because,
"it is more democratic. It is
not the most expensive but it
is the best."
He begins with sketches
and then builds a mold. He
and his wife Judy then fill up
the molds with very expensive glass sourced from
Czechoslovakia and New
Zealand and arrange the
colours ensuring the piece's
individuality. After the glass
is placed in the kiln, there is
no guarantee that the pro cess succeeded making each
unveiling exciting.
Known for creating the
sculpture of the mermaid
outsi de of Thrifty's, h is
show at Thunderbird Gal lery located in Grace Point
Square also features small
figurines, original drawings
and lithostone plaques and
runs this weekend. The artist will be in attendance on
Friday, July 16 5-8 p.m. , Sat- '
urday July 17 from l la.,. to
4 p.m., and Sunday July 18
frntn n n n n t n

1 n m
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'Fibre
festival
festivities
planned -

.PPY HATTER: Three-year-old Helena Cuddy gets a kick out of Salt Spring
1ion as she tries on a hat at the Saturday Market at Centennia l Park.
Photo by Dernck Lundy

:ix Feet Under tops TV list
' hen it
aes to
ular cul~. Sa l t ·
. ' .
I ng

IS

For those of you without
th e local " connectio ns",
your local video store can
help. Six Feet Under's first
season is avail able on VHS
andDVD.
However, the second season has only come out on
DVD, so those of you holding out may just have to bite
the bullet and fork up sixty
bucks.

FLICK PICK

-

The third annual Salt
Spring Island Natural Fibre
Festival will bring handson demonstrations, a fashion show and workshops to
interested islanders.
Workshops run from July
22 to July 24, with one
"Learn to Spin" class on July
26 and 27.
Salt Springers can learn
about bending wool, spinning, weaving, beading, felting, basketry and knitting.
To register, call 653-9637 by
July 15.
On Ju ly 24, the Farmers
In stitute will displ ay heritage fabrics, colourful quilts
an d cur rent works of Salt
Spring fibre artists.
That night, ArtSpri ng will
host a natural fibre fas hion
show with work from designers across Canada ..
Tickets cost $ 15 and are
availa bl e at the ArtSprin g
box office.
Events continue July 25 at
the Farmer 's Institute with
demonstrations, sheep shearing and kids ' workshops.
For more information ,
visit the festival website at
www.fibrefestival .com.

i c a ll y
W I T H JASON TUDOR
ttl e bit
ind th e
·e.
gets messi er from there.
nee half the people on
Thi s may not sound parpiece of paradise have ticularly humerous, but you
i-wisely decided to not really have to trust m e on
: cable, they find them- thi s one. Or, li sten to the
:!S ·missing much of the
show's legions of fa ns that
:rtising that would oth- rw1 around Salt Spring shopse be telling them what ping the tapes like some kind
Starting Monday, seven local artists will showcase their
ateh.
of multi-level marketing recent creations in "Pieces of Seven," an ArtSpring exhibix Feet Under is a good scheme.
tion that runs until July 3 1.
aple.
The show includes works form Diana Dean, Susan Haigh,
Six Feet Under may very
s a television series well be the best thing on Donna Hall, Helen Ormiston Smith, Karen Reiss, Peter
e by HBO, it is not eas- television.
Schnitzler and Sandra Harrison.
iewable here unless you
"Pieces of Seven" is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Everything about it is top
· a satellite dish. Even notch: acting, camerawork, the show opening is set for July 20 from 7 to 9 ~.m.
, the show's appearances even the music (by Ameriarely consistent.
ca n Bea uty al um Thomas
; a res ult, there has been Newman) .
tve of people seeing the
Along with the Sopranos,
1, taping it episode by
ARE AVAILABLE
it marks a new and liberode, a nd lending it to ati ng trend in T V towards
CONTACT THE DRIFTWOOD
ds.
·
shows that are aimed at a
tese friends lend it to more mature audience (that
537-9933
: friends, and so on - a means: lots of sex, language,
328
LOWER
GANGES RD
~ enjoyable ve rsion of
and violence).
1u. The tapes become
:ommodities, and in the
of Six Feet Under, it
~s perfect sense.
"I absolutely love my new glasses! Wendy
eated by American
was great and t he se rvice was remarkable . I
1ty writer Alan Ball, it is
received my glasses much more quickly than
rbid but funny depiction
Pasadena family that
expected, just in time for my trip. I would
a fun eral home. T he
highly recommend Gulf Islands Optical!
epi sode beg in s w ith
- Cathy Kendall
amily patriarch 's death
us and the chaos that
GULF ISLANDS

Pieces·of Seven opens

PHOTO REPRINTS

OPTIC-AL

!S.

e eld es t son returns
the Northwest, another
tas a not-quite shocking
t, and the daughter gets
ad news while tweaking
a bad meth high . It

in the Lancer

Pt!jMU£ qaiiery oj ~Art[WMenfs
·--

Blooms~
Feduri#j ~ ~xuiJertUtt ~teW~f of

}tUDo~aJt
July t6tk , 2 6tk
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Celebrating 32 Years Seaside at Mouat's
Jae Dougall

Solar Energy 24 x 24

537-2421
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FOCUS ON
FIBRE: From
whooly sheep
t o f u nky f as hio ns, all things
"fib re " w ill be
ce l eb r ate d at
t he th ird ann ua l Salt Spr i n g
Island Natur al
Fi bre Fest iva l,
which runs July

22-25 .
johncamefon.ca
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Video tribute honours
local Virginia Newman
By JENNIFER MCFEE

FINE STUDENT ART:

THE FINE ART OF JE W ELRY MAK IN G

Come & have a lookl

David and Lindsay Mundy
enjoy a moment together
at ArtSpring as they view
the works of art students
in a Val Konig workshop.
The show, called A Creative Journey," ran last
week at the local arts
centre.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

• Design Collection

Staff Writer
Ron Max and Mark Perry
will present a glimpse of
Salt Spring history through
a video tribute to long-time
islander Virginia Newman
at the United Church this
Friday.
Six months ago, the two
videographers embarked on
a business venture focused
on making films that preserve and pass on oral history.
"I think it's important that
p eo ple know where they
come from . It gives them a
sense of balance," said Max,
an experienced writer, actor
and director.
Newman , who ha s lived
on Salt Spring fo r over 30
years, was an easy choice as
subject for the first heritage
film, he said.

"She's a musician, actress,
wife, mother, politi cian,
humanist. And she was one
of the original Raging Grannies. She's such a wonderful,.
all-encompassing human
being. She was very enthusiastic about the video. Now
I know Virginia better than I
know myself," he joked.
Newman said the experience brought back a lot, of
memories for her.
"You do start to remember
things you haven 't though
about for a long time. It was
interesting. It was quite different from anythin g I've
done," she said.
Along with the rest of the
audience, Newman will see
the film for the first time this
weekend.
" I think th e high point
will be Friday when we
see Virginia and the film at

the same time," said Ma)
"I feel really pleased wit
what we have done and wh~
we have accomplished . l
moves beautifully. It has nic
momentwn to it."
Perry added that he, too, i
looking forward to the viev.
ing, which will take place o
a large screen TV provide
by Island Star Video.
"It was a really ftm thin
to do . It was a real privileg
to work with such a wonder
ful lady who, with her farr
ily, played such an importm
part in the entertainment hi:
tory of Salt Spring. They 're
great bunch," he said.
The July 16 event wi
begin at 7 p.m. with a finge
food and dessert pot! ucl
and the screening will tak
place an hour later. Admi:
sion is free, but donatior
will be accepted.

AWARD WINNING C RAFTSMANSHIP

• Custom Design
GOL D, SILVER, PLATI N Ut"l, GEMSTONES

martinus

• Training
WEEKEND C'ASSES & WORKSHOPS

1380 BED DIS ROAD SALTSPRING ISLAND TEL. 250-538-1730
SUND AY - THU RSDAY I I AM - 4PM & APP O INTMENTS

Celtic tunes en route to Salt Spring
Islanders will get the chance to dance
to one of the world's finest Celtic acts
on Tuesday July 20 at Fulford Hall as
part of the Salt Spring Festival of the
Arts.
Scotland's Shooglenifty meld Scottish tradition with dance club grooves
to create· some of the most inventive
and infectious music heard anywhere.
The six-piece Edinburgh outfit's last

island appearance was three years ago
for a sold-out watershed benefit at the
Farmer's Institute.
The band is famous for their extraordinary live performances, and Shooglenifty's amazing sound is certain to fill
the wooden dance floor at Fulford on
their much-awaited island return.
The dance starts at 8:30 p.m. and is a
Jqd-friendly event.

There will be refreshments availabl
as well as delicious food provided t
the CORE Inn Youth Proj ect as a ftm1
raiser for that organization-.
Tickets are avai labl e at Acoust
Planet and cost $22.
The Salt Spring Festival runs througi
out July with events scheduled all over tl
island. Call 537-4167 for more inform
tion or visit www.saltspringfestival.ca.

Cool library offers hot read~
By NADINE SHELLY

&Simone
R &B '

- Shades
4 Body'

Neopole
R ock'

Moberg
Coast Balladeer'

monday 19 - Vaughn Fulford

'Songs oj]oy & SaJ.~~..,s'
- Op~J> Stage witA Tara Ho lli.~~gsworth

~P,~Sday 20

653-0081
www.briangrady.com

Driftwood Contributor
With the long summer
days upon us , it 's a great
time to slip into the cool,
quiet library and find some
new books for the beach or
the ferry line-ups.
The library is constantly
adding new books to its collection so it's best to come in
and look around for yourself,
but here is a small selection
of recent acquisitions to
pique your interest.
If you're craving fiction,
local author Anthony Bruce's
novel , The Gatekeeper of
Lies, is now in, as are The
Summer I Dared by Barbara
Delinsky and Melymbrosia
by Virginia Woolf.

LIBRARY

SHELF
A slew of mysteries has
arrived, including Past Due
by William Lasher and The
Narrows by Michael Connelly.
If non-fiction is more your
cup of tea, Waiting for Snow
in Havana by Carlos Eire, a
depiction of life in modemday Cuba is now available ,
as are In Praise of Slow by
Carl Honore, and a biography of the Virgin Mary by
Lesley Hazelton.
Kids might want to check
out Hummingbird Nest by
Kristine George, Muddle
Earth by Paul Stewart or
Class Trip to the Cave of
Doom by Kate McMullan.
Little ones will enjoy I
Took the Moon for a Walk by
Carolyn Curtis, Sea Crow by

Shannon Stewart and Mou
of My Heart by Margar
Wise Brown.
Poetry lovers will ha·
to duel over the copies
local writer Joanne Beal)
collection, At the Mercy
Gravity, and Early Mode
Women Poets edited by Ja:
Stevenson.
Crafty types will fit
inspiration in 515 Sera
booking Ideas by Arm Ya
essa and Encyclopedia
Craft Projects in an Aftt
noon by Mickey Basket.
For the spiritually and et
ically inclined, CDs of t\
talkS' the Dalai Lama ga
in Ym1couver this past Ap
are now available for yo
listening pleasure.
Good Heart, Full Li J
a spiritual teaching , a
Universal Responsibility,
secl)lar talk, are both at t
library.

HOLY COW!

with

HILARIOUS
MIS-ADVENTURES
IN INDIA
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Ringrose show opens Friday
at J. Mitchell in Grace Point
For 30 years Jerry Ringrose has been successfully designing and fabricating distinctive and innovative architectural glass art
for commercial and residential interior and
exterior spaces.
Emerging with a new body of work of
sculptural intelligence that plays with light,
colour, and form, he has clearly allowed his
wild imagination to merge with the complexities of cutting edge technology.
Although Ringrose is capable of consulting, designing and fabricating important
maj or art glass and mixed media installations anywhere in the world, he has devoted
his time this year to creating a body of work

to exhibit locally, notes press material.
He has chosen the J. Mitchell Gallery as
his venue.
The gallery is hosting a mi d-summer
reception this Friday, July 16 from 5 to 7
p.m. to latmch the month long exhibition and
to provide an opportunity for guests to talk
with the artist about his work.
Ringrose has adopted a most appropriate
by-line in his promotional materials when
he describes himself as "creating signature
pieces designed to complement and enhance
any environment."
J. Mitchell Gallery is located in Grace
Point Square.

ECE DE SEANCE: Graffiti Theatre's Amanda Spottiswoode (at left), Yvonne
:ialian and Marek Wiedman summon playful ghosts during their production of
ithe Spirit at ArtSpring.
Pho to by Derrick Lundy
BC reg 3235

Graffiti's Blithe Spirit
~erves martini punch
·Y MITCHEll SHERRIN
taff Writer
Graffiti Theatre has served
deliciously dry martini of
aarvelous wit with its etheeal production of Blithe
;pirit at ArtSpring.
Exceptional acting and
lirection by Burton Lancasf~r summons Noel Coward's
jeJightful drawin g-room
;omedy to full cocktail-hour
!xuberance.
Marek Wiedman plays the
central character, Charles
- clearly modeled after the
"seedy grandeur" of Coward himself - with straightup whimsy as he bounces
between two romances.
And Wiedman shows great
dynamic range in scenes
with his two fem ale counterparts.
Smug and supercilious
with his domineering wife
Ruth (played to glaciallychilled perfection by Amanda Spottiswoode), Wiedman
offers vermouth-sweetened
romance with his capricious
ex-wife Elvira (played by the
ever-versatile Eileen Bar-

rett) who has returned as a
ghost from "the other side"
to haunt him after a seance.
As the disembodied spirit
Elvira, Barrett coyly flits
around the stage to provide
a wonderful foil for deadpan
witticisms on past romances from Spottiswoode and
Wiedman.
In her supporting role as
Madame Arcati , Yvonne
Adalian spoofs the whimsical spirit of island eccentrics
as a medium who blends
regimental discipline with
school-girlish impetuousness.
In one scene, Adalian 's
portrayal of the enthusiastic bicycle-riding psychic
caused paroxysms of laughter when she provided seance
instructions like some sort of
mystic stewardess.
Jade Shaw, playing the
head-long-rush ing maid
Edith, also drew guffaws
with her brilliant physical
comedy as she bolted on and
off stage at every beck and
call.
Capable supporting per-

formances by Ann Stewart
and Alan Clews as the affable Bradman couple rounded out the production with
charm .
Subtle special effects
added a hint of supernatural
mischief and the show was
augmented by a sumptuous
set, crisp lighting design,
lovely costumes and perfect musical selections that
helped sustain illusions of
time and place.
As one caution, audience
members should be forewarned of two intermissions
and a fairly lengthy production. For all its charms, the
play ran two hours, 45 minutes after an 8 p.m. start on
opening night, which can be
a challenge for many viewers.
A second visitation of
Blithe Spirit hits ArtSpring
on July 29, 30 and 31. This
professional production
should not be missed by
island theatre lovers with an
inclination for droll wit, polished performances and a
hint of magic.

First-comer
first-served basis
as space permits.
Call Penny for details~

Back row (from left) : Mike Barter, Clayton Stewart, Lynn Stewart, Dave Sikora
Middle row: Donna Keown, Joy Clissold, Donna Robinson
Front row: Erin Bettger, Carron Carson (Team Captain),
. "

.- ,
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328 lower Ganges Rd
537-9933

537-1400

199 Salt Spring Way

Dr. Richard Uayd~n
Dr. Bob McGinn
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VeSsels at Mahon Hall
By APRI L CURTIS
Driftwood Contributer
What is a vessel? It could
run the gamut from ship to
chalice and fit the description.
Fourteen artists using
16 different mediums have
explored the form resulting in
an exciting range of shapes,
functions, and materials in
the newest Showcase feature
at Artcraft in Mahon HalL It
opens Thursday, July 15.
The touch of creativity will
provide an unexpected array
of surprising interpretations
as the archetypal form of the
vessel is translated through
each artist.

Nancy Van Patten has
coordinated this theme d
showcase and feels "A vessel
will become a tabla rasa or
empty slate, taking whatever
form the artist wants it to
be while defining space and
offering containment."
Lionel Demandre has used
willow to create a 6-foot
dome, woven cornuco pia,
and baskets . Karen Reiss
has shaped a ceramic fountain containing the world.
Morgain Cuddy catches the
shape in wood while Deborah Gainer presents it in felt
slippers and wall pieces.
Laura Keil will use both
felt and clay. Rani Worotny

kn~w?
BC' s economic
outlook .i s improving
with Scotiabank
raising its forecast
GDP growth in 2004
to 3.0%, up from the
2.6% forecast in May.

Did you

(Scotiabank. June 11, 2004)

Phone: 250c655-5711
Toll-free: 1-866-655-5711

E-mail: murray.coeiLmla@leg.bc.ca

www.murraycoellmla.bc.ca
A sparkling start to your Sizzing Summe·r at Festival ArtSpring

"

ISLAND SAVINGS

Write out your ad
and include the
following ...
•Name ·Age
• Address
• Phone Number
·Parent or
guardian's
signature
• Ad information
(20words
maximum)
Deliver this to the
Driftwood office.

If you're in
grades 2-12, this is
your chance to place
a free classified ad.
For example, you can
sell your lego, offer
baby-sitting or
yard clean-up services.
Ads will appear in a
special classification
called "Kids Classifieds."
All you have to do is
read the rules.
Let a "Kids Classified"
work for you!

has woven a copper wire
vessel and Linda Frost has
created a Lotus blossom vessel for a goddess in fabric.
Rachel Valdeboncoeur has
used stained glass and metal
to forge a fused vesseL
Ron Watts will honour the
theme through photography as
will Donna Hall on the canvas.
Philippe Valerio will present
an homage with wood including a boat and bowls. Johanna
Hoskins has chosen paper
with which to explore and
Nancy Van Patten has made
unique birch bark vessels. A
series of clay wall pieces created by Gary Cherneff will
allow another perspective on
variety and inspiration.
"Varied Vessels" will open
with an artists reception to
which all are welcome on
Thursday July 15 at 7p.m. in
Mahon Hall and continues
daily until Tuesday, July 27.

TOPNOTCH SOUND: Members of St. John's College, Oxford Chapel Choir take
a bow at the conclusion of an afternoon performance last Friday at ArtSpring.
The famed choir from Great Britain was a last minute addition to Sizzling Summer Nights, ArtSpring's sixth annual festival, which continues this week and runs
right through August.
Photo by Derrick Lun dy

Second half of July as busy as first
The month of July is jampacked with activities at ArtSpring.
Here's the line-up for the
second half of the month.
• Catch Tabiji, a doclimentary film presentation set in
1942/43 during the time of
Japanese internment at Hastings Park and in New Denver, B.C.
Produced and directed by
Denise Calderwood. July 15,
7:30p.m.
• Heart-stopping pulses,
rhythmic sensitivity and the
choreographed physicality
of the martial arts combine
to create an exhilarating
experience that is as amazing to see as it is to hear.
Uzume Taiko dynamically
fuses old and new styles,
bringing a vibrant contemporary sensibility to the ancient
art of Japanese drumming.
You will be charged with
a high-voltage display of
rhythm and movement. Friday, July 16, 8 p.m.
• Three days of exciting
treasures and entertainment,
this year's Island Treasure
Fair will run July 15 - 17.
This is your chance to
bid on all the fascinating
treasures we've unearthed.
The Silent Treasure Auction

WHAT'S .O N AT

ARTSPRING
opens on July 15.
Drop in Thursday, Friday
and Saturday and join the
excitement on Saturday at
7: 15 pm when the closing
bell decides who gets that
great treasure.
• Saturday, July 17 will be
action packed.
Circulate under the tents
outside ArtSpring from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. to find a treasure from the Community
Swap Meet.
You'll be amazed at what
you find! Fresh, tasty lunches
for hungry treasure seekers
can be found at the Pirates
Picnic 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. and
street performers will entertain throughout the day.
Capping things off at 8
p.m. in the theatre will be
the Grand Auction. Reserve
your free tickets soon to get
a chance to bid on many a
treasure.
• Ranging from the large
evocative canvases of Diana
Dean to Susan Haigh's bright
flowers to Karen Reiss'
whimsical explorations in

ceramic, Pieces of Seven
offers seven distinct pointsof-view on art and artistic
creation.
Also on display will be
paintings by Sandra Harrison, Donna Hall and Peter
Schnitzler and sculptures by
Helen Ormiston Smith and
Sandra Harrison.
One of the show's more
unusual highlights will be
a "mystery piece," a collaborative effort by members of
the group to be unveiled for
the first time at the exhibition opening.
Pieces of Seven can be
viewed daily from . 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
The exhibition opening
will take place on Tuesday,
July 20, from 7 to 9 pm.
• Discover "Elements of
Nature," a Fibre Art Fashion
Show July 24,7 p.m.
Beautiful work from
design students and fibre artists across Canada, in woven
textiles, knitwear, felt techniques - and some creative
surprises!

All these pieces contribute
to the creation of what will
be a truly spectacular show.
Don't miss what promises to
be an extravaganza of Canadian design.
• Inspired by the music
of their native Chad, H' Sao
incorporates gospel, soul
and R&B in a mesmerizing performance that uses
dance and a wide range of
rhythms.
The children of two families who grew up together,
the unity and the beauty of
their combined voices are
breathtaking. July 27, 8 p.m.
• Maza Meze. Maza is Arabic. Meze is Greek. Together
the se terms de scribe the
delectable Eastern Mediterranean cmsme.
Think babaganoush , a
plate of olives, and stuffed
grape leaves drizzled with
the greeny-gold fragrant oil.
This eclectic gathering
of musicians adds to their
varied musical menu exotic
flavourings to serve up a tantalizing platter of tidbits and
a feast of world music. Runs
July 21 , 8 p.m.
Call the box office at 5372102 for tickets or further
information or visit www.
artspring.ca.
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Join Kay Kos

Uniqut group tours
Group sizf limitfd - r.srrvr now!!

GREAT THAIN JOURNEYS OF DC
10 .. ts SEP

Motor Coach the historic Cariboo Waggon Rd
VIA Rail's "Skeena", Prince George to Jasper
Sightsee Jasper's Park, Lakes & Canyons
Athabasca Raft Tour with historical commentary
Rocky Mountaineer 2 day journey
8 nights Hotel and Much More!!
$2089 per person (a $700 discount off regular price)

Come try our full dinner
menu including
pizza & kids' menu.

THIS WEEK July 14-20

:l\NCJ€.NT: KJNCiDOMS
·O'FT:tl:l\JW\ND AND LAOS
Join our small group cultural tour 06 .. 30 Jan
$4400 per person

two grilled flour tortillas filled
with yoms roosted in o honey
lime chipotle pepper souce,
toasted pumpkin seeds, fresh
cilantro & monterey jock cheese,
served with greens, Tree House
salsa & sour cream

Kay's hours: 9- 3 Tuesday or 653-4117 before Gpm
We also sell luggage, travel bags, money belts & more!
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UZUME TAIKO

MAZA M EZE

Friday, July 16 (8 pm)

Wednesday, July 21 (8 pm)

(FAExtra: meet the. musicians and
discover their instrI
6 :50pm)

Feast on the sounds of Greece
and Turkey in a tantalizing
menu of world music.
(FAExt ra: meet the musicians and
discover their instrument s at 6:50pm)

HADLEY J. CASTillE & THE
SHARECROPPER BAND
Friday, August 13 (8 pm)

GEORGE BOWERING
Poet Laureate of Canada
Saturday, August 7 (8 pm)

BUTHE SPIRIT

A comedy Noel Coward
Graffiti Theatre
Thurs-Sat, July 29, 30, 31 (8 pm)

A stimulat ing, witty and t hought-provoking evening

Direct from Louisiana- a musical gumbo of
authentic Cajun music.

M ischief, marriage and mediums mingle in this high- of readings. (FAExtra: meet the author)
spirited fantasy.

THE KillER' B's
Two Evenings of Chamber Music
Saturday, August 14 (8 pm)
Friday, August 20 (8 pm)

iVIVA! VENEZUELA WiTH ELJANA
CUEVAS
Friday, August 6 (8 pm)
Breath-taking samba jazz and sexy, sultry salsa
highlight an evening of irresistibly beautiful music.
(FAExtra: meet the musicians in a pre-concert chat about
Latin rhythms at 6:50pm)

A P ORTRAIT IN JAZz: Bill EVANS
Wednesday, August II (8 pm)

Two programs of evocative and unforgettable
musical picture-painting featuring the music
Brahms, Britten, Bax, Boccherini and Mozart.

, The Guy St-Onge Trio pays tribute to one of the
towering, most influential figures in all of jazz

(FAExtra: pre-concert chats at 6:50pm)

history, pianist Bill Evans.

Call the box office to find out how you
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Amazing accommodations
worldwide

Thur~day,

ANI) IIES'f

Yl~'n

July 15

apartment in the Algarve, Portugal +
condo in Spain + house in France + two
condos in Maui + Mt. Washington condo
+ Whistler condo + condo on Sanibel
Island in Florida + Fairmont Waterfront,
Vancouver + Hastings House
accommodation plus meals + Sooke B &
B + Totino cottage + plus many Salt
Spring B & Bs and cottages

Silent Auction

Fabulous experiences

Check out the treasures and cast your bids in the ArtSpring Galleries
1 0 am - 5 pm ADMISSION FREE!

lunch aboard a fish ing vessel + private
classical concert+ happy hour with
Arthur Black+ hike with Charles Kahn +
sailboat cruise +tour of Garry Oaks
Vineyard + dinner+ dinner and theatre in
Chemainus + kayaking + horseback
riding + riding lessons + golf (on Salt
Spring and at the Shaughnessy Golf Club
in Vancouver)

Friday, July 16
Special Event: Uzume Talko
8 pm -

ArtSpring Theatre

Silent Auction continues
CAST YOUR BIDS in the ArtSpring Galleries
10 am - 5 pm, 7 - 10 pm ADMISSION FREE!

Saturday, July 17
Treasure Flea Market
under the tent on the ArtSpring Meadow
9 am - 3 pm ADMISSION FREE!

Silent Treasure Auction continues
WILL YOU LAND THE LOOT? Cast your bids in the ArtSpring Galleries
10 am to FINAL BIDS at 7:15 pm ADMISSION FREE!

Outdoor Picnic
FARE FOR HUNGRY TREASURE-SEEKERS Great lunches for sale in ArtSpring's
Lobby, to eat on the patio provided by Oystercatcher Seafood Bar and Grill
11 am - 3 pm

Entertainers
ENJOY LIVE MUSIC ON THE FRONT PATIO
1 0 am - 3 pm ADMISSION FREE!

Live Auction
Prepare to do battle for spectacular treasures on the auction block!
8 p.m. ArtSpring Theatre ADMISSION FREE!
RESERVED SEATING TICKETS ARE REQUIRED AND MAY BE BOOKED AT THE Box OFFICE.

Sensational arts and crafts
baskets by Elna Gravelle and Donna
Cochrane +wall hanging by Patricia
Gibson + sculpture by Nicola Prinsen +
stoneware by Judy Weeden + rug woven
by Victoria Olchowecki + pottery by Gail
Coney+ Mexican black pottery urn +
Ruphivase

Intriguing furnishings
small armoire + bentwood rocker +
Muskoka chairs + coffee table and end
tables+ cabinet+ chintz sofa + dropfront desk + arrowback chair + chest of
drawers + captain 's bed and dresser +
"back chair" + metal bed frame +
Ethiopian carpet + wool area rug + mirror
+ chandelier + lamp

More great stuff for the home
appliances (sandwich toaster, bread
makers, espresso machine) + ceramics +
limited edition plates + wall plaques +
weaving loom + _chamber pot +
decorative frames + two spinning wheels
+ antique meat cooke r+ pewter mugs +
lots of brass, sterling silver, and crystal
(some antique)

Island Treasure Fair 2004
with Ssplash, Mary Williamson Scholarship Fund, & the Rotary Club of SS
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over thirty paintings, prints, and photos
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A selection of clothing and
jewelry
"theatre jacket" + his and hers kimonos +
women's cardigan + hand-painted rain
boots + Cowichan sweater + evening
purses + fleece pullover + Thai silk jacket
+top + "l-Am-Canadian" man's top +
collection ofT-shirts from Valdy + baby gift
set + Canucks hockey jersey +
ceremonial sari + silk shawl + silk dress
and jacket + fabulous jewelry

Services galore
landscape consultation + gardening
advice + massages + manicure +
hydrotherapy session + haircuts + dog
training lessons + computer tune-up or
repair + class in voice-overs for animation
+ design and printing of business cards +
watercolour classes +theatre workshops
for youth + veterinary services

Sports'n'outdoor stuff
bicycle built for two + inflatable boat+
small dinghy+ camp chairs+ sleeping
bags + air mattress/bed + tent + fishing
rods and reels + belly boat + windsurfer
+ roof rack+ aluminum canoe + gelpadded bicycle seat+ autographed
Trevor Linden hockey puck+ folding bike
+pool table

Exercise equipment+ classes
fitness classes + weight training
equipment+ rowing machine + exercise
bike + Nordic Track treadmill + Pilates
lessons + membership at North End
Fitness

Other great stuff
Husqvarna chainsaw + free-range turkey
+ load of manure + flower bouquets +
baby quilt + a radio-controlled float plane
+ radio-controlled Piper Cub + the Rolls
Royce of corkscrews + smoked salmon +
backpacks and luggage + electric space
heater + gourmet picnic basket + model
roadster + child's tea set + computer
stuff (a computer, scanner, monitor) +
Bausch & Lomb spotting scope + passes
for Sooke 's Fine Arts Show + two salmon
canners + travel bar + dog kennel +
worm castings + toy xylophone + plus gift
certificates for stores/coffee/restaurants

For more information call ArtSpring at (250) 537-2102
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This week's Islanders in Focus highlights the
opening of new works by artist Morley Myers. Patrons enjoyed
a reception at the gallery Friday, July 9.
If your community group has a special event planned, call The Driftwood for coverage in Islanders in Focus.

A rtist Morley Myers hosted the opening reception .

From left, painter Ron Crawford, artist and sculptor James Watt and patron Jamie Squier.

Artist Bill Rhodes, wel lknown f or his eclectic chickens, was in attendance.
Dimensional art ist Deborah Ga iner enj oys the ambience.
Sculpto r Lyn n Deme rs and h er
daughter A lii Hames drop in for
a visit.

Woodcarver Tom Vo lguardson and his
wife Ruth view works on display.

Bob Mackay, a we l l known
w ood-turner from the island,
smiles for the camera .

Painter Margie Korrison enjoys
the reception .

Watercolor painter Judith Borbas and husband Robert were in t he crowd for the
Friday event.

Susanne Do llheiser and Pirjo Raits view Myers'
w orks.

Sculptor Bob Cooke along with his w ife Judy
were on hand for the Myers' event.

Musica l artists Barb and Bruce Ruddell are well
known islanders.

Michael and Leslie Co lgan of the renowned Col gan
Institut e t ake a moment to enjoy this special evenina .
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LUNCH. ........... .Tues.-Fn. 11:30-2
DINNER. ...........Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
.

/

Fri.-Sat. 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9

'

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$6.25

Closed Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535

HOT STEPS: Members of the Impulse Dance troupe take the ArtSpring stage in a riveting performance held
last Sunday as part of the annual Salt Spring Festival of the Arts.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Salt Spring.Girls ~D released at Moby's
This Friday, Moby's Pub will serve
as the launch pad for an exciting showcase featuring seven singer-songwriters
from Salt Spring Island.
"Salt Spring Girls" is the title of a
compilation CD featuring Julia Beattie, Sharon Bailey, Stephanie Rhodes,
Rebecca Nygard, Stacy Burke, Sim-

one Lamers and Ora Cogan. The CD
includes original works byihe artists.
And they are taking to the road.
Following Friday's show at Moby s,
the tour stops at Vancouver's Railway
Club on July 18, Mayne Island on July
22, Victoria's Namaste Cafe on July 30,
and Satuma Island on August 5.

Stephanie Rhodes oiiginally gathered the artists as a way to highlight
Salt Spring's women in music.
An unexpected dynamic has risen
through the collaboration, notyes press
material.
For information call Stephanie at
537-1657 or Ora at 653-4563 .

Flower Festival with M&M
The Anglican Pari sh of
Salt Spring Island is hosting its second annual Flower
Festival, which will embrace
next week's Music and
Munch program as part of a
two-day event.
Supported by several local
businesses last year, parishioners and visitors alike are
hoping to experience again
the island's community spirit
and love of gardens.
On Tuesday, July 20, visitors to All Saints-by-the-Sea
will be treated to a feast for
the eyes . Parishioners will
use their green fingers and
creative flair to provide a
coo l and tranquil haven
for islanders and friends to
enJoy.
The church will be open in
the afternoon with the indoor
garden on display. Tea will
be served in the hall overlooking Ganges harbour.
On Wednesday, July 21,
Music and Munch will take
place in the church, which
will provide the backdrop
for a program of music, song

Sa\t SpriDI
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and dance called, "In a Sunny
Salt Spring Garden."
Mu sicians, sin gers and
dancers will inter pret the
beauty of summer in the garden.
Organist Barry Valentine
and a small band of talented award-winning young
musicians will get together
not only to provide accompaniment but also musical
interludes. Brothers Robert,
Geoffrey and Bradley Cronin on French horn, trombone and trumpet are joined
by Daniel Millerd, trombone,
and Sarah Weston, violin,
to play renditions of catchy
tunes and music of a more
pensive nature.
Valentine has played as
both a solo ist and accompanist at Music and Munch
many times in the past nine
years.
Singers Connie Holmes,
Anke Sme ele, and Alan
Robertson are perhaps best
known as members of Salt
Spring Singers as well as

Music and Munch's treasured Vocal Quartet. Soprano Janette Grey has appeared
as a soloist in many recitals
and has taken part in several
island choirs. Singer/dancers Gale Hingston and Lottie
Devindisch have contributed
to Music and Munch and
to Anglican worship in the
form of liturgical dance for
over 10 years.
To add to the talent on
Wednesd ay are family
members Robin and Daniel Millerd accompanied by
their mother pianist Jennifer
Howard.
The Flowe r Festiva l
opens its doors Tuesday I
to 4 p.m. and on Wednesday
from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Entrance is by donation and
visitors have the opportunity
to win floral door prizes.
Wedne s day 's event
includes th e Mus ic and
Munch recital, which begins
at 12:10 p.m., followed by
an optional hmch for $5.50.
Tickets for door prizes will
be drawn after lunch.

focus groups
strategic planning
foundations
.

government rel at1 ons
rna r ket i ng
financial management
Your sports medicine
specialists
We have many devices to
help with injuries such as:

Knee Braces,
Elbow Braces,
Ankle Braces, etc.
Open 9:30·4:30 Mon-Fri
in our new location
125 Knott Place
Off Rainbow Road
537-1990

fund raiSing

THE ll
WANTS Y
contact Patricia Fraser
537-4722 or
bunyip@saltspring.com
for more information

lfiDJYoftheseare
your skills, we need
you to help the
Planning Committee
of the Salt Spring
Public Library.
We're forming advisory
committees with limited
time commitments to
assist in the planning of
our exciting new facility.
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CLASSIFIED
HOTLINE:
CALL 537-9933

The Living Word

OPINION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Open wide, this
won't hurt a bit

RANT

John 15:13

Jesus said, "Greater
love has no one than
this, that he lay down
his life for his friend."
WINSOME WHITE
PLFASE RFAD:
JOHN 10:11, ROM 5:7&8

Rants to the thief who
stole my red fire emergency
water containet from the end
of Trincornali heights . N.
Braithwaite

Rants to the owner of the
tiny terrier taken to Farenheit
9/ 11 terrorized by thunderous war sounds! Frequent
tender kisses on trembling
head cannot dispel trauma
endured. D. Parsons

and claimed my camera.
As a visitor, I find this kind
deed by both the couple and
the gallery leaves me with a
warm feeling for the people
of Salt Spring Island.

Ferbie and Tully would
love to thank all the generous people of Salt Spring
that donated money for our
A huge bunch of roses ( veterinary care, and to the
or lavender) to all the vol- · wonderful vets Dave and
unteers , musicians, artists, Sasha for taking great care
vendors and suppliers who of us . We 're both doing
worked so hard to make the great. SPCA
Salt Spring Lavender Festival such. a resounding sue- A garland of roses to the
cess. Thank you all and we organizers of the Antique
look forward to next year. Car Show and to the enterAlan Mayfield and the team tainers. It was a perfect day.
at Saltspring Lavender.
CF.
Bot.Jquets of roses to
Thrifty Foods, Salt Spring
Spa, and Dave for the wonderful gift package I won for
Mother's Day. It was wonderful to be pampered. CF

A bunch of roses to the
"straight" community who
embraced and befriended
me, as an unpartnered gay
person, unlike - well others!

Roses to the kind couple
who found my camera on
a bench on the boardwalk.
They took it to the Jill Louise Campbell Gallery, leaving a note on the bench saying the owner could claim it
there. I went back to where
- I had left it, found the note

A shower of scented petals to all the nimble fingered
divas who have descended
upon our garden jungle and
weeded their way into our
hearts - yet again . With
love and deep appreciation,
Mark and Robert

~"0~

Does your business have a product or
service that the public may
need in an emergency?
Reserve your ad in the
The Driftwood's
In Case of Emergency
Special Section.
• Ad Deadline: extended to Aug 12
• Publish Date: Aug 25

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960

Call Peter or Rick today
537-9933
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GRAVEL SALEfl
1730A Fulford·Ganges Rd.
Owner: Jason Fraser
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm

Products available

Rate per yard

Pit Run ............................ ~10
314 Road Mulch ............... ~13
1-1/2 Drain Rock unwashed ..~15
Oversized Rock unwashed ..~11
3/4" Crush Drain ................ ~31
3/8" Crush (with fines) ...... ~31
Big Boulders ...................~13
Blasted Rock ................... ~17
Fill ...................................... ~4
Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31, 2005

• Other products also available
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged
• Minimum $10 charge
• PST & GST extra

Windsor

537-7797

Pl~wood

537·5564

All thisfitss
about sleeping together.
For physical
pleasure I'd
sooner go to
my dentist
any day.

WIT&
WHIMSY

WITH ARTHUR BLACK

- Evelyn Waugh
I'm not a vengeful man,
but I wouldn't m in d running into Doctor Goldfarb
in a dark alley some evening
- preferably with a pair of
heavy-duty Vice Grips in my
mitt.
Goldfarb was my dentist
back when I was a kid. Correction: he was my Yanker.
"Extractionist" is the term
I believe he used. Doctor
Goldfarb did not straighten,
brace, bridge, drill or fill
his customers' teeth, he just
pulled them out.
It was a dentally unenlightened era to say the least,
and I carne from a relatively large family living on a
relatively small weekly paycheque. Hence, there was no
mollycoddling of cavities .
Got a toothache? We know
how to deal with that, my
lad. Plenty more where that
came from (well, a couple of
dozen, anyway). Open wide.
Hold on. There. Keep that
wadding in your mouth until
the bleeding stops. Next.
Doctor Goldfarb had the
forearms of a longshoreman and the compassion of
a Nazi. He instilled in me
a mortal fear of reclining
chairs, white coats and anyone operating metal paraphernalia anywhere close
to my mouth . For a time
I couldn't even bear the
thought of my own dinner
fork touching (what was left
of) my teeth.
And for about 20 years,
I never arrived for a dental
appointment without being
snookered to the eyeballs
with valiurn, painkillers or
at least three and possibly
six fingers of Crown Royal.
I'm okay with dentists now.
I go to my appointments unself-medicated and clear of
eye. Dentists don 't scare me
anymore.
But it's not me that's
changed; dentistry has. Consider a Montreal-based business called Galerie Dental
- - Canada's first combination dental clinic and ... art
gallery.
Galerie Dental is the
brainchild of two Montrealers, Jean Fortin and Marc
Raper. Monsieur Raper is
a dental surgeon; Monsieur
Fortin, a general dentist.
They've banded together to

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor

•
•
•
•

1 vehicle per ad
Pre-paid, non-refundable
Private party
Maximum 8 weeks

•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES•
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS• __..
•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES•
265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2H5
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take the terror out of dentistry. Accordingly, you'll
find no hard-backed chairs
circling a coffee table piled
with furry-paged, 12-yearold copies of Macleans and
Reader's Digest in the Galerie Dental waiting room.
Instead there are comfy
couches and. plump arm
chairs. For diversion there
are glossy art books scattered about and canvases by
Quebec artists hanging on
the walls.
Soft classical music oozes
from the sound system. For
the more culturally downscaled, there's a flat-screened
TV showing movies (but not
Marathon Man). M. Fortir
says the idea was to offe:
"a peaceful feeling not like
a dentist office, not institu
tiona!."
Why the artwork on th
walls?
" It gives you another re<
son to go to the dentist," sa)'
one patient. "You get the1
early to look at the art. It's
very, very peaceful place."
And for die-hard dentc
phobes, a relaxing tre
awaits even after their ch<
time is up - a massa1
administered by a register,
masseuse who also wor
out of the gallery.
Classical music . . . 1
exhibits . .. a massage .
Doctor Goldfarb, are you 1
telling?
And then there;
Heal Ozone.
This device is a Gem
invention only now she
ing up in select dental c
ics across Canada. You kr
that part of the dental c
where the dentist cranks ·
back in the chair, fixes
Cyclopean hi-beam ful
your face and fires up
drill that sounds like a
setto chain saw?
Well , forget it. V
HealOzone you get a
silicone cap snugged ·
your affected tooth, th
few painless squirts of o·
gas pumped into it. Thf
kills cavity-causing b:
ria after which the too
"remineralized" natm
Proponents claim that
HealOzone a dentist do
per cent Jess drilling. ~
cavities require no anes
at all.
Does it cost more?
do bears use Delse)
COURSE it costs mon
money has never bee
issue with dental work
avoidance is the point
my wallet, wife and
born Doc, just don '
me.
Of course there 's ar
pensive way to han(
Dental Experience. ~
Mavis has no proble1
her dentist. When s
in the dentist chair sl
ply relaxes, waits 'til
her to open wide and
the dental probe is a
enter her buccal cav
reaches her right han1
grasps the dentist in '
other circumstances'
be considered an ex
intimate embrace ar
murs, "Now we're n•
to hurt each other, ar
Wish I'd thought
· ··"•!..
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Motor finish as
sail event ends

SHELBY POOL FUN: A Hallowe'en theme hit Shelby Pool last Saturday, but
most pool-goers seemed happy to just be in the water.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Open water meet this Sunday
Over 100 swimmers from
around Vancouver Island
will join members of the
local Stingrays swim club
for a first-ever region-wide
swimming competition on
Salt Spring this Sunday.
The Salt Spri ng Op en
Water Swim Meet will take
place at two venues, with
novice swimmers and those
age nine and under competing "exhibition" events at
Shelby Pool, and older athletes participating in open
water races at St. Mary
Lake.
The meet will be centred
at Portock Park, with lake
swimmers shuttled in heats
to the lake 's public access on
North End Road to start the
races, and then driven back
to the park from the Tripp
Road finish line.
Organizers expect the onekilometre course will take
swimmers between 15 and
35 minutes to complete.
Younger swimmers will
compete in four events at
Shelby Pool, swimming
freestyle, backstroke, fly and
breaststroke.
Spectating at both venues
will be limited, and public
access to both beaches on St.
Mary Lake will be restricted.
The meet is expected to run
from 11 a.m. to 3 or 4 p.m.
Organizer Jim Raddysh
is excited about the meet,
which he says has generated
a fair bit of interest around
the Vancouver Island summer swimming region.
"A lot of clubs are coming
to see why Stingray swimmers swim as we!J as they
do, (training) in this pool that
everyone has heard about."
He added that athletes
competing at Shelby Pool
will face challenges they
have never experienced
before.
Instead of diving off
blocks, they will start their
races standing in the water;
there will be no line to follow on the bottom of the
pool; the lanes ropes do not
stay flu sh with the water,
but rise up at ea ch end of
the pool;. and the design of
the pool creates an unusual
wave motion once a race is
underway.

to 500 swimmers - but the
club hopes the open w.ater
component of the meet can
be built upon ~n the future .
Sunday's meet marks the
first time the swim club has
held a region-wide competition on the island.
During the open water
races on St . Mary Lake,
swimmers will be accompanied by a flotilla of six
canoes and several windsurfers, each holding lifeguards
or recently-trained Tri-Star
swimmers.
Members of the public are
welcome to view the races
from other non-motor-powered vessels.
Raddysh said six members
of the masters swim club
swam the course last Sunday,
taking about 20 minutes to
complete it.

"The teams coming to
swim in our pool wi ll be
challenged in the opposite
way our swimmers are challenged when they compete
elsewhere."
Swim teams from around
Vancouver Island will set up
tents at Portlock Park, where
there will be a concession
and silent auction.
All races will be exhibition only, and times achieved
will not count according to
B.C. Summer Swimming
Association regulations .
(Salt Spring cannot host a
"sanctioned" swim meet
because Shelby Pool does
not meet the 25-metre length
standard, and is not deep
enough for diving.)
Organizers say this has
limited participation somewhat - some Vancouver
Island swim meets host up

,_: LETS PROTECT & RESTORE WILDNESS,
SUPPORT LOCAL A.GRICULTURE &
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Unable to meet the final
deadline , islanders aboard
White Cloud opted to motor
the last stretch of the Victoria-Maui Race and arrived in
Lahina Monday.
Plagued with light wind
and torn sails after sailing
some 3,700 kilometres over
16 days , the crew aboard
White Cloud voted to motor
the last 500 kilometres of
the race on July 9 when it
appeared they would not
meet the final deadline ,
said Lorraine Morton, who
spoke for the crew from Salt
Spring.
"After so m u ch work,
to consider turning on the
motor was an extremely difficult decision," she said.
A few islanders had gone
to Hawaii to meet White
Cloud crew members: Kelly
Graves, Nelson Hill (of Sidney), Derek Hill, Tony Meek,
Art Munneke, Rick Wallace,
and Trevor Wilson.
"With fami ly waiting
a lready in Hawaii, they
decided on taking a vote.
With one exception, the
youngest member of the
crew, they were unanimous
in deciding to turn on the
motor. It was an emotional
moment for all of them."

White Cloud arrived in
Lahina on noon Ju ly 10,
just six hours after the race
closed.
"As a tribute to the crew
and captain, Betsy [wife of
Derek Hill] ; Derek's niece,
Chelsea, and her husband
Francesco met White Cloud
on a jet ski with leis for Derek
and the crew," Morton said.
Four out of 19 boats in the
race were not able to complete the 4 ,300-kilometre
course before an extended
deadline.
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R ENs EN FINE
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conditioning, Power
Locks, Power Mirrors, Tilt Steering,
Cruise Control, AM/FM Radio, Cassette
Player, Tachometer, Sunroof, Alloy
Wheels, Leather Seats, Air Bags,
Traction Control, ABS, Silver Exterior,
Grey Leather Interior.

$19,995.00

Schedule
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2004 SUBARU IMPREZA TS
6:20am
8:00am
10:00 am
12:00 noon
2:00pm
4:00pm
6:00pm
8:00pm

Daily
Daily except Sunday
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

7:10am
9:00am
11:00 am
1:00pm
3:00pm
5:00pm
7:00pm
9:00pm

Daily except Sunday
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

TO ADVERTISE HERE

Air conditioning
ABS brakes
Keyless entry
CD player
Full power
group
FROM

$22,995.

Call Rick MacKinnon

537-9933
DRIVllt B Y WHAT'$

rmackinnon@gulfislands. net

IIISID£ ~

tpmnasales@threepointmotors.com

250-753-1444
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Swimmers nab personal bests
Twenty-four swimmers
swam a total of 53 personal
best times (BTs) as more
than 30 Salt Spring Stingrays
competed at a meet hosted
by the Juan de Fuca Royals
at the Commonwealth Pool
in Victoria last weekend.
The red-suited Salt Spring
team also picked up numerous top -eight finishes ,
flooded the top breast-stroke
spots, and- saw four of its
novice swimmers move up to
timed 50-metre events.
Swimmers could compete
in up to six events in this
timed-finals meet, where· the
top-eight in each age-division were awarded ribbons.
Swimming to five BTs
each were: Rebekah Lee,
Sierra Lundy, Mack Rankin,
James Cameron and Brendan Nickerson. Arlo BrynThorn achieved four personal bests.
Lundy took first place in
all six of her events, while
Nickerson took five firsts and

a second. Miranda LoganWebb, swimming only one
day of the meet, took a first,
second and third, and Nicola
Temme! won three seconds
and a fourth.
In a breaststroke sweep,
ei ght swimmers - Connor Budd, Eryn Gix, Lundy,
Liatn Budd, Danica Lundy,
Cameron , Victoria Budd
and Logan-Webb - took
top three placements in their
events, while Grace Morgan, Tilly Morgan and Amy
Zacharias also placed in the
top six breaststroke spots.
Moving from nov ic e
events to compete in their
first 50-metre races were
Chloe Logan, Amelia Milner, Maggie Birch and Luke
Hylands.
Top-eight placements and
BTs at the Juan de Fuca meet
were as follows :
Div. 1: Lari ssa Lee, 2
BTs; Zoe Hasenfrantz, 1 BT;
Karissa Andrews , 2 BTs ;
Conor Budd, 3rd, 6th, 1 BT.

Div. 2: Eryn Gix, 2nd,
two 6ths, 8th, 3 BTs; Kayla
Jones, I BT.
Div. 3: Rebekah Lee, 6th,
7th, 5 BTs; Emily Gix, 2
BTs; Sierra Lundy, six 1sts,
5 BTs; Grace Morgan, three
4ths, two 7ths, 2 BTs; Tilly
Morgan, 6th, 3 BTs; Arlo
Bryn-Thorn, 7th, 8th, 4 BTs;
Liam Budd, 3rd, 2 BTs ;
Mack Rankin, 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
5th, 7th, 5 BTs.
Div. 4: Nina Fletcher, 6th,
8th, 1 BT; Jess Harkema,
3 BTs ; Rebecca Hylands,
2 BTs; Danica Lundy, 3rd,
four 4ths, 6th, 2BTs; Olivia
Morgan, 2 BTs; James Cameron, 3rd, two 5ths, 6th, two
7ths; 5 BTs.
Div. 5: Victoria Budd, 3rd,
6th, 2 BTs; Amy Zacharias,
4th, 3 BTs; Brendan Nickerson, five I sts, 2nd, 5 BTs.
Div. 6: Miranda LoganWebb, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, I BT;
Noah McColl, 6th, 8th.
Div. 7: Nicola Temme!:
three 2nds, 4th.

Enterro Win
Broil King
Premium UBQ GriJI

CANADIAN GRD 'AA' OR 'A' BONELESS BEEF

3138~b
~~oin TIP Marinating Steaks 7.67kg 3 48/b

Sirloin Tip Oven Roast 7.4Skg
FREsH RIBoR TENDERLOIN END

Pork Loin Chops s.25kg
FRESHCENTRECUT
Pork Loin Chops 7.23k9
FRESH BNLS CENTRECUT REG.OR BUTTERFLY

Pork Loin Chops a.m9

I

328
I

!b

398~b
1

FRESHBONELESS CENTRE CUT

Pork Loin Roast a.55kg

Fresh Port Tenderloin 13.\Bkg 5~98nb

FRESH • No MSG ADDED
.1.
8 kf Sa
1--1~1.::~~~.31!,~ po.ft
or rea ast usage s.rokg

228nb
1

4~98nb

1.68

1.58

TENNIS ACTION: White clothing - some in period costumes - was mandatory
for the Salt Spring Tennis Association 's annual Wimbledon Cup and Saucer Tennis
Tournament held last weekend at Portlock Park . Seen here, clockwise from top
left, are: lneke Vanhasselt, Arona Henderson, and Anne Stewart. Photos by Derrick Lundy

Tennis winners at Wimbledon
The Salt Spring Tennis Association had
fun on Saturday at their annual Wimbledon
Cup and Saucer Tennis Tournament.
"We were extremely lucky because of the
weather," said tournament director Carol
Wright.
Partners were assigned to each other at the
mixed doubles event, which was played with
wooden rackets.
·
"The wooden rackets are so much smaller, so it made for some interesting shots,"
Wright said.

White clothing was mandatory for the
event, and some players even dressed in
period costUmes.
"One woman was wearing a shocking
pink wig that attracted a lot of wasps flying
around her head," said Wright.
Bob Weeden and Arona Henderson were
the winning team, and Jeremy Winter and
Ina Curran were finalists.
Henderson also took the prize for best
dressed.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE 537-9933

Salt Spring FC
Division 1 & 5
Training/Tryouts July 15, 20, 22, 27
6:30pm at Portlock Park

~.TSPRING
~:ball
Club

Contact Jesse for
more info

537-0703

Williams
rows for
Olympics
Salt Spring's Barney Williams is bound for Athens
for a shot at Olympic gold in
men 's rowing.
Williams was named to
the Canadian team by Rowing Canada on Friday.
His team won a si lv er
medal in Switzerland during
the World Cup last month.
William's wife Buffy will
also row in the Olympics
on Canada's women 's-eight
team and in the women 's
pair event. She won a bronze
medal in the eig ht s plus
cox dming the 2000 Sidney
Olympics.
The Athens Olympic summer games are set to begin
August 13.

Windsor
PJ,wood
537-5564
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Islanders support
Minto fundraiser

SWINGING IN THE RAIN: Mary Lou Bompass holds an
umbrell a for Deb Hamilton as she takes a shot in the
rain at Saturday's Lady Minto Hospital Foundation
Hewitson Memorial golf tourney.
Ph oto by Derrick Lundy

Saturday's 13th annual Lady Minto Hospital Foundation
"Hewitson Memorial" golf tournament and dinner was a hit,
as 87 golfers teed off at the Salt Spring Golf and Country
Club to support a good cause.
" It was fabulous," said Sharon Bond of the Hospital Foundation. "It was very successful. I would say it raised roughly
$10,000."
Golfers were in good spirits, adapting easily to the weekend's changeable weather.
"We had rain, we had sunshine, we had it all. It was all for
a good cause, so people were happy and bright," said Bond.
The afternoon game was followed by a steak or salmon
buffet dinner at the onsite restaurant.
The event received fabu lous community support from both
golfers and sponsors, said Bond.
"We had outstanding support from the conununity. The
event was co-sponsored by Mouat's Trading Company,
and many other local businesses donated a great array of
prizes."
While the focus was on fun rather than competition, some
of the day 's noteworthy golfers include Karen Davies, who
won ladies' long drive.
Denise Heaton took ladies closest to the pin (KP). Of the
men, Vasu Drobyshev won longest drive and John Goring
was the KP winner.
All funds raised by the yearly event go towards the purchase of new hospital equipment.

Golfers hit the Ganges greens
At the July 8 Medal Play
event, Lee Hurd and Bob
Marshall won first net with
a score of 65. Reg Winstone
and Bruce Kirwin tied for
third, scoring net 67.
Isobel Heffernan was the
Gundy McLeod took first · day's chip-in winner.
gross with 78, followed by
• On July 6, the 18-hole
Carlo Rista with gross 80.
ladies league participated in
In the high h a nd ica p a nine-holes only medal play
division 19 and over, Bob event.
Marshall won closest to the
Grace Murchie won low
pin (KP) #2 and # 11 . Ralph
Quick won KP #6 and # 15 .
In the low handicap division 0 to 18, Carlo Rista won
KP #2 and # 11 , while Tim
McBride won for #6 and
# 15.
In other golf news:
• Players at the July 7 Texas
Scramble event enjoyed a
beautiful day.
There was a four-way tie
for low net between Shelagh
Tulloch, Margaret Lowther,
Susan Russell and Verity McKenzie, each scoring
27.2.

GOLF

TEES

gross with a score of 50, followed by Marlene Rista with
51.
Low net winner was Irene
Hawksworth with a score
of 36, and runner-up Kathy
Darling trailed close behind
with 36.5 .
Mona Coulter was the KP
winner, and Irene Hawksworth won putt pot with a
score of 12.

CHES AVAILABU

OUR OWN

BUNCH BE

78¢ea

DRIFTWOOD

BC HOTHOUSE

TOMATOES

CLASSIFIED$

43¢/lb.

The Islands marketplace
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Tlmsununer

DON'T WAIT IN LINE .
DON'T GET STUCK IN TRAFFIC!!
In tlw time it takes to drive w
tlw ferry or w tlw airport,
you could be landing ut your
u:at~rfront

destination.

When you fly you
Save time
Free Parking
No Lineups
No Traffic
No Waiting
It's Y OIJB. Charter
on Y OUR Schedule

It's YO IJR plane

Talk to
your pilot
---=~--· "? - today at
~604-513-9886

FREYBE

ON EVERY ITEM
PURCHASED
IN THE STORE
BEFORE JULY 31

BAVARIAN SMOKED HAM

$1 o~OOg----~

GRIMMS

BEER SAUSAGE

~

87~

(JUST MENTION THIS AD)
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Locally Owru:d & Operated

qSIANDARD
FURN ·IT U R E

WE ARE HAVING A

YARD SALE

SAT &SUN JULY 17 &18
9AM • 3PM

ADVERTISING

Arlene for Mortgages

537-4090
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HOT SHEET
. HOW,~ngs hav~t cbanJK1 In thl
Gulf ISlands over the years:
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Stats .. for sales,

dwell-

lngacii!Y,Jncludln9~,.,.....

IOF 10TAL
SALES VOLUME
GFSALES

YEAR

~

268 $93,947,390

2003'
2002

AVG

SALE PRICE

229 $68;040,275

$297,119

2001

200 $55,402,453

$277,012

2000

168 $50,534,353

$300,800

1999

150 $38,532,729

$256,885

1998

131 $35,188,334

$268,613

1997

136 $29,297,382

$215,422

1996

105 $26,134,n4

$248,903

1995

93 $22,839,122

$245,582 .

1994

122 $29,310,353

$240,248

1993

201 $45,744,182

$227,583

1992

173 $30,860,650

$178,385

1991

194 $32,243,850

$166,205

'fi.•

Please note that the average price
is affected due to the inclusion of
waterfront properties. Also, there are
a number of sales in each year that
. are not listed on the MLS System.
Stats received from the Victoria Real
Estate Board.
..

Realty of Salt Spring
131 Lower Ganges Rd., VSK 2T2

West coast designed luxury home
Nestle d high on a sunny
oceanfr ont knoll sits this
exquisite custom home built in
2003. Attention to detail and
superior craftsmanship are
evidentthroughout. Unobstructed
commanding views of Sansum
Narrows that are breathtaking.
You'll enjoy a gourmet kitchen
with hand crafted walnut cabinets,
state of the art appliances, and
granite counter tops. It even has
its own climate controlled wine

Features: Impressive Vaulted Cedar Ceilings, anracuve
with 2 beautifully crafted fireplaces, mezzanine
& cozy den, wrap around decks. If you like character,
warmth & charm, you'lllove this Islander environment.
Close to parks & walking trails.

Well maintained 3 bed home (lower daylight level could easily become
a guest!inlaw space), in very sunny (south/southwest) & quiet area,
on comm. water &close to a pretty beach access, &
to golf, lake, & all amenities. The plus? Large, sep.
garage/workshop - Artist? Home occupation?

$395,000

NEW LISTING $399,000
_

250-537-9894
Pager: 1-800-731-7131
jan@ saltspringguide.com

v®

_ , . . .,.,. . .
1
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room. This home was meant to
entertain with its cobblestone
slate floors that extend from the
living area onto .large covered
decks that boast an exterior
fireplace, hot tub, sauna, and
gorgeous sunset views. Designed
by local architect Neil Morie and
built by Robert Huser, the home
is west coast contemporary in
design and has many intimate
and luxurious features. The
property is 1.46 acres of west

1-800-731-7131
Call Li today!
250-537-9977
islands@ liread.com

"See Li"!

facing waterfront and includes a
private access r oad to the beach
front where there is a small boat
launch: Truly a one of a kind
Salt Spring residence where no
· expense has been spared in the
design and finishing of this home.
Quality construction combined
with exceptional architecture
and great location make this a
waterfront home that stands in a
class of its own.
Call today to view!

Well kept 1470 square foot home, two bedroom one and a half baths. This
home features hardwood, tile and carpet flooring, sky light, lots of windows,
vaulted ceiling and wood stove. Large south west facing sun
deck, fenced yard with apple, arbutus, fir trees and more.
Bonus: large area of the lower level is unfinished and would
be excellent for more bedrooms, rec room, workshop, hobby
room and/or home occupation. Asking $354,000.
Patrick Akerman
250-537-9977
I A A ..V ®
Res: 250-653-4352
~ rlnl\.
patrick@saltspring.com

GANGES HARBOUR WATERFRONT

Powder Island, waterfront living in the heart of the village.
Great little beach . Year round moorage with water lease for up
to 70 ft. yacht. Small bungalow with boat style interior. One of
a kind, downtown location . Off the Grid- Free Power!

$525,000

SPECTACULAR VIEW!

Beautiful home with expansive ocean and moutain views. Private
parklike setting on 1.26 acres. Year-round sunsets. Home features
custom fir kitchen, sunken livingroom with fireplace, an abundance of
windows, and luxury ensuite.

Priced at $299,000 NEW LISITNG

NOW: $799,000.

Call Ed & Jean Davis
250-537-9977
1-800-731 -7131
davis @saltsorina.com

. One of the last opportunites to
a property
sought after view. Over 180' view looking from Ganges Harbour I way to
Mount Baker with islands and snow-capped mountains in the distance. Located
less than 5 minutes from town with community water. Won't last long.

DEREK
TOPPING
537·9796 (Res.)

!!'!!J!
~..J. rAfl!

{;II'IJ(!

nE:/AA~V® Realty

ru-u rlnl\.

131 Lower Ganges Rd., VBK 2T2

O!

salt Sprmg

PH:

537·9977 1 FAX: 537-9980
1·800•731• 7131

TOLL FREE:
E-M AIL : derekt @islandnet.c om

